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~HE iLOCK OF ~OLD.
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DEDIOAT!D

TO

HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA.

I dreamed one night of a Clock of Gold,
In a palace far away ;
A clock with a casing of strange device,
That changed with the time of day.
It rose before me a child in form,
All lovely and fair to see,
Anon, to the stature and mien of youth
It changed mysteriously.
I stood entranced by an unseen power
That seemed in the clock to dwell,
While a voice from it!! chambers came and went
Like the moan of an ocean shell.
The soft, low murmur poBBeBBed my soul,
Till time in its earthly sense
l/Vas lost, and I lived in my dream alone,
With a rapturous, sweet suspense.
That one, who dwells in the spirit, feels
When years as hours go by,
And still I looked on the Clock of Gold
With nn eager, questioning eye.
Now jewels gleamed from its casing bright
More precious than rubies rare, .' .
And the sweep of its pendulum seemed to say," Of my little ones h.ave care."
Ten years on the face of that wonderful clock
were counted only on hour,
.
Which, ended, out of its casing came
A delicate pure-white flower,
That swayed and swung like a lily-bell,
Till up from its heart there flew ·
A beautiful bird that, poised above,
Sipped from its leaves the dew.
Then closed the flower, and the bird returned
To its cage in the Clock of Gold,
Whose hands. went round with an even pace .
Till another hour was told.

-
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Then a flower and a bird came out again,
As one for the other grew ;
In the heart of the bird was a song of love,
In the flower a drop of dew.
Thrice the bird to the flower came forth
And returned to ite cage of gold,
And thrice the flower in ite sweetness closed
On a jewel it seemed to hold.
Then on the face of the time-piece fell
A shadow I thrilled to see,
For I eaw, when it passed, the hands were etillThe Clock had STOPPED at THREE !
But out of its casing, of strange device,
With ite jewele rich and rare,
A song-bird flew, and on pinions free
J oyouely cleaved the air.
Then drooped the flower, and the Clock of Gold,
As touched by an unseen hand,
Fell from ite casing, a broken form,
No more in its niche to stand.
But the noble bird, with a royal mien,
And the power of freedom given,
Went singing, soaring away in air,
To the opal gates of Heaven.
Then backward turning on tireless wings
He came with the voice of singing,
And, thrilled to the music he sent before,
The field~ of the air were ringing.
Then pausing to rest by the drooping flower,
And the Mother's heart that wept
For her royal treasures gone out of life,
A vigil of love he kept.
And a young bird slept in the lily-bell,
Whose petals folded it round
With the arms of love, that a mother hath
For a nestling lost and found.
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l\Ty dream is told, but the Clock of Gold,
With its casing of rich device,
Seems still to stand in the halls of time
Ticking this strange advice : -

Ah ! then wiJ.8 the marvel made plain to me :My dream of the Clock of Gold
·w as an embleru fair of the life and death
Of the princely Leopold !

" The Sm ite?· may come at the dead of night,
At morn, or th e noo11clay glare j
Ilut the warning he sends before, is this,' Of my little oues have care.' "
My soul o'erawed by this strange advice,
And lost to the sense of space,
Roams on, in seeming, through stately halls,
'The home of a kingly race.

Like the secret springs of the time-piece rare
Are the springs of the human heart,
Whence birds and flowers of. love and song
Come forth with an unseen art.
And each decade of our life on earlh
Is an hour on. the clock of time,
The sweep of whose pendulum echoes far,
\Yith an ever-varying chime.

There are treasures ' there so rich and rare,
That, to sec were a living joy,
Ilnt I pass them by with a tear and a sigh
As a child a shattered toy.

Hope is the singer, youth the flower,
In the tirst decade of life,
And dark the hour when its song is hushed
By the jarring tones of strife.

For I hear the moan of a Mother's heart,
In her home beyond the sea,
As she mourns the loss of a son laid low,
The fruit of a royal tree.

Love is the warbler, next that springs
From the heart of manhood's flower,
And it tarries long, rich dews to sip,
Nor hcedeth the lapsing hour.

In tears she bends o'er a drooping flower,
And a nestling form, that grew
Ont of its heart of love, and stays
To sip from its leaves life's dew.
My heart to the mother's heart responds,
'Till thought seeks high emprise,
And I yearn for some spirit gift, or power,
"To rend death's mysteries."
Then soft and low as the far-off flow
Of songs that meet in air,
Comes o'er my soul with a calm control
The voice of an ans wering p rayer.

Love ne'er grows old, love never dies,
· Nor sleeps in the crypts of time,
But free from its casing of strange device
It soars to a fairer clime. ·
Whence oft returning, on pinions free
As wings of the wood-bird are,
It seeks its own in the homes of earth,
And over them all hath care.
And the same dear hand, whose power commands
And leads the stars afold,
Guides to the treasures of hie heart
'l'he princely Leopold.

But the voice is hushed, for the Clock of G uld,
With its casing of rich device, .
·
Seems still to stand in the halls of time,
Ticking this strange advice," The Smiter may come at the dead of night,
At morn, or the noonday glare,
But the war ning he 1ends before, is this,' Of my little one11 have care.'"
The vision ended, I roamed, in thought,
Through stately halls no more,
But I welcomed the light of an humble home,
On the New World's sunny ehore.
But the dream, and the vision, came back to me,
With a songful, glad surpri1e,
As I looked one morn, from my casement wide,
To the orient opal skies.
F'or out of the fields of the viewlees air,
Afar from its realms of blue,
Through an open window into my room,
A beautiful song-bird flew;
·
And slowly circling ar~und, paesed out,
Then quickly came again,
Till thrice he entered, and thrice returned,
Unharmed, to his own domain.
But I heard, as he left tne, his glad free song
In musical waves go by ;
Unseen was the bird, and still his song
. Came rippling adown the sky.
" A meesenger bird is he," I said,
From some dear soul in heaven,
And this the leeson he came to teach," Love's chain is never riven.''
"Not dead, but risen," the song-waves say,
"Not lost but gone before,"
Are the loved who stray from OUl' homes away,
To the light of the "Better Shore.''
'Tis an old refrain, but our heartil grow strong
Conning the leeson o'er,
:•
And mayhap we'll learn e'er our eyes grow dim,
The truth of the angel lore :-:" There is no death, from life to life,
From love to love's new birth/'
Sings every soul at the Eden~goal,
In its farewell to the earth.

N ow soft as the pulses of dewy morn,
'l'hrough the tremulous perfumed air
Oomes another strain, with the weird refrain
That silenced the an1wering prayer : " The Smiter may come at the dead of night,
.At morn or the noonday glare,
But the Smi ter, the healer 1hall prove, for God
Of hi1 little onea hath care.''
Accept, 0 heart ! that mourned his loes,
With a weight of grief untold,
TLis birth-day tribute of love and eongMy dream of the Olock of Guld !
THE HISTORIOAL JESUS AND THE MYTHIOAL
· CHRIST.
GERALD

1

MASSEY B LECTURE,

.lT

ST. GEORGE'S fuLL,

. MAY 9, 1886.
(Continued /tom la1t week.)
The Christian religion was not founded on a man, but on a
divinity ; that is, a mythical character. So far from being
derived from the model man, the typical Christ was made up
from the features of various gods, after a fashion somewhat
like those "pictorial averages " portrayed by Mr. Galton, in
which the traits of several persons are photographed and
fused in a portrait of a dozen different persons, merged into
one that is not anybody. And as fast as the comp06it~ .
Christ falls to pieces, each feature is ~claimed, each character
is gathered up by the original owner, as with the grasp of
gravitation.
It is not I that deny the divinity of Jesus the Christ; I
assert it! He never was, and never could be, any other than
a divinity; that is a character non-human, and entirely
mythical, who had been the pagan divinity of various pagan
myths, that had been pagan during thousands of years before
our Era.
Nothing is more certain, according to honest evidence,
than that the Christian scheme of redemption is founded on a
. fable misinterpreted ; that the prophecy of fulfilment was
solely astronomical, and the Coming One as the Christ who
came in the end of an age, or of the world, was but a metaphorical figure, a type of time, from the first, which never
could take form in historic personality, any more than Time
in Person could come out of a clock-case when the hour
strikes ; that no Jesus could become a Nazarene by being
born at, or taken to, Nazareth; and that the history in our
Gospela is from beginning to end the identifiable story of the
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Sun-God, and the Gnostic Obrist who never could be made
fl esh. When we did not know the one it was possible to
believe :he ?ther; but when once we truly know, then the
false belief ts no longer possible.
The my.t~ical MeBSiah was Horus in the Osirian Mythos;
Har-Khuh m the Sut-Typhonian; Khunsu in that of AmenRa; lu in the cult of A tum-Ra; and the Obrist of the
Gospels is an amalgam of all these characters.
The Uhrist is the Good Shepherd!
So was Horus.
Christ is the Lamb of God !
So was Horne.
Christ is the Bread of Life!
So was Horus.
Obrist is the Truth and the Life !
So was Horus.
Obrist is the Fan-bearer !
So was Horus.
Christ is the Lord !
So was Horus.
Obrist is the Way and the Door of Life !
Horus was the path by which they travelled out of the
Sepulchre. He is the God whose name is written with the
hieroglyphic sign of the Road or Way.
Jeens is be that should come, and Iu, the root of the name
in E gyptian, means " to come." Iu-em-hept, as the Su, the:
?on of Atum, or of Ptah, wall the " Ever-Coming One," who
1s always portrayed ns the marching youngster, in the act
and attitude of coming. Horus included both sexes. The
Child is of either sex, or, potentially, of both. Hence the
hermapbrOdital Deity; and J esue, in Revelation, is the Young
Man who baa the female paps.
lu-em-hept signifies he who comes with peace. Thie is
the character in which J esns is announced by the Angels !
And when Jesus comes to his disciples after the resurrection
it is aa the bringer of peace. " Learn of me and ye shall find
rest," s~ys the Christ. Khunsu-N efer-Hept is the Good Rest,
Peace 10 Person! The Egyptian Jesus, Iu-em-bept, was
the second A tum ; Paul's Jesus is the second Adam. In one
rendition of John's Gospel, instead of the "only-begotten
Son of God," a variant reading gives the " only-begotten
God," which has been declared an impossible rendering. But
the" only-begotten God" was an especial type in Egyptian
Mythology, and the phrase re-identifies the divinity whose
emblem is the Leetle. Hor-Apollo says, "To denote the onlybegotten, or a father, the Egyptians delineate a scarabreus !
By this they symbolize an onlv-begotten, because the creature
is self-produced, being nnconceived by a female." NOW the I
youthful manifestor of the Beetle-God was this lu-em-hept,
the Egyptian Jesus. The very phraseology of John is common to the Inscriptions, which tell of him who was the
Beginner of Beceming from the first, and who made all
things, but who himself was not made. I quote verbatim.
And not only was the Beetle-God continued in the "onlybegotten God;" the beetle-type was also brought on as a
symbol of the Christ. Ambrose and Augustine, amongst
other of the Ohristian Fathers, identified Jesus with, and as,
the" good Scarabrous," which further identifies the Jesus of
John's Gospel with the Jesus of Egypt, who was the EverComing One, and the Bringer of Peace, whom I have
elsewhere shown to -be the Jesus to whom the Book of
Ecclesiasticns is inscribed, and ascribed in the Apocrypha.
In accordance with this continuation of- the Kamite symbola, it was also maintained by some sectaries that Jesus
was a potter, and not a carpenter; and the fact is that this
only-begotten Beetle-God, who is portrayed sitting at the
potter's wheel forming the Egg, or shaping- the vase-symbol
of creation, was the potter personified, as well as the onlybegotten God in Egypt.
The character and teachings of the Canonical Christ are
composed of contradictions which cannot be harmonised as
those of a human being, whereas they are always true to the
•
Mythos.
He is the Prince of Peace, and yet be asserts that be came
not to bring peace : '' I came not to send peace, but a sword,"
· and not only is lu-em-hept the Bringer of Peace by name in
one character; he ie the Sword personified in the other. In
this he says, "I am the living image of Atum, proceeding
from him as a sword." Both characters belong to the mythical Messiah in the Ritual, who also calls himself the " Great
Disturber,'' and the "Great Tranquilizer "-the "God Contention" and the " God Peace." The Chriat of the Oanonical Gospels has several prototypes, and sometimes the copy
is derived Ol' the trait is caught from one original, and some-
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times from the other. The Obrist of Luke's Gospel has a
character entirely distinct from that of John's Gospel. H ere
he is the Great Exorciser, and caster-out of demons. Joh n's
Gospel contains no case of possession or obse.ision : no certain
m;iu who "~ad devils. this long time; " no child possessed
wit~ a devtl ; no bhnd and dumb man possessed with a
devtl; nor the woman who had an issue of blood for twelve
years.
Other miracles are performed by the Obrist of John, but
not these; because John's is a different type of the Obrist.
And the ~riginal of the Great Healer in Luke's Gospel may
be found m the God Khunsn, who was the Divine Healer
the supreme one amongst all the other healers and saviours'
especially as the caster-out of demons, and the expeller of
poBBessing spirits, called in the texts the "Great God the
driver away of possession."
'
In the Stele of the "Possessed Prinr.ess " this God in his
effigy is sent for by the chief of Bakhten,' that· he may come
and cast ~ut a posseesi~g spiri~ from the king's daughter, who
has an evil movement 10 her hmbs. The demon recoo- uises
th~ di".i?ity just as the devil recognises Jesus, the exp.:ller of
evil spmts. Also the God Khunsn is Lord over the pig-a
type of Typhon. He is portrayed in the disk of the full
moon of E~ter, i? the act of offering the pig as a sacrifice.
Moreover, 10 the Judgment scenes, when the wicked spirits
are condemned and sent back into the abyss, their mode of
retu.rn to the. lake of primordial matter is by entering the
bodies of swme. Saye Horus to the Gods, spenking of the
condemned one : "When I se?t him to bis place he went,
and he has been transformed mto a black pig." So when
the E'.x~rcist in Luke's Gospel caste out Legion, the devils ask
perm1ss10n of the Lord of the pig to be allowed to enter the
swine, and he gives them leave. Thie, and much more that
might be adduced, tends to differentiate the Ohriet of Luke
aud to identify him with Khunsu, rather than with lu-em~
hept., the Egyptian Jesus, who is reproduced in the Gospel
according to John. In this way it can be proved that the
history of Christ in the Gospels is one long and complete
catalogue of likenesses to the ;Mythical Messiah, the Solar or
Lunar-Solar God.
The " Litany of Ra," for example, is addressed to the SunGod in a variety of characters, many of which are assi" ned
to the Christ of the .Gospels. Ra is the Supreme P ; wer,
the Beetle that rests m the Empyrean, who is born as his
own son. This, as already said, is tile God in John's Gospel, who says :-" I and my Father are one," and who is
the father born as bis own son ; for be says, in knowing and
seeing the son, ,, from henceforth ye know him, and have seen
him ; ''. i.e., the Father.
Ra ts desil?nated the " Soul that speaks." Christ is the
Word. Ra 18 the destroyer of venom. J esue says :-" In
my name they shall take up serpents, and if they drink any
deadly thing it shall not hurt them." In one character Ra is
the ontcast. So Jesus had not where to lay bis head.
Ra is the "timid one who sheds tears in the form of the
Affiicted." He is called Remi, the Weeper. This weeping
God passes through" Rem-Ren;i,'' the place of weeping, and
there conquers on behalf of hts followers. In the Ritual
the God says:-" I have desolated the place of Rem-Rem."
This character is sustained by Jesus in the mourning over
Jerusalem that was to be desolated. The words of John,
"Jesus .wept," are like a carven statue of the "Affiicted One,"
as Rem1, the Weeper. Ra is also the God who " makes the
~ummy come forth." Jesus n;iakes the mummy come forth
•? the shape o~ Lazarus; and m the Roman Catacombs the
risen 1:-azarus is not o~ly represented ~s a mummy, but is an
Egyptian mummy which baa been evIBcerated and swathed
for tile eternal abode. Ra says to the mummy: "Come
forth !" and Jesus ~ries: "Lazarus, come forth !" Ra manifeats as "the burmng one, he who sends destruction," or
" sends hie fire into the place of destruction." "He sends
fire upon the rebels," his form is that of ·the " God of the
furnace." Christ also comes in the person of this "burning
one; " the sender of destruction by fire. He is proclaimed
by Matthew to be the Baptiser with fire. He says, " I am
come t.o send fire on the earth."
He is portrayed as " God of the furnace," which shall
" burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire." He is to east
the rebellious .into a " furnace of fire," and send the condemned ones mto everlasting fire. All this was natural when
applied to the Solar God, and it is supposed to become 1mpernatural when misapplied to a supposed human being to whom
it never could apply. The Solar fire was the primary African
fount of theological hell-fire and hell.
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The " Litany" of Ra collects the manifold characters
that make up the total God (termed Te_b-temt), _and
the Gospels have gathered _np ~he myth1i;al re~a~na;
tl1us the result is in each case identical, or entirely s1m1lar.
From beginning to end · the canonical Gospels contain
the Drama of the Mysteries of the Luni-Solar God,
narrated as a human history. The scene on the Mount. ~f
'l'ransfig uration is obviously de~ive~ from the ascent of O?m11
into the Mount of Tranafigurat10n m the Moon. The sixth
day was celebrated as that of the change and transformation
of the Solar G od in the lunar orb, which he re-entered on
that day as the regenerator of its light. With this we may
compare the statement ma.le by Matthew, that " After six
days Jesus ' went' up into a high mountain apart, and he
was transfig ured, and his face did shine ns the sun (of
course !), and his garments became white as the light.
In Egypt the year began just after the Summer Solstice,
when the sun descended from its midsummer height, lost its
force, and lessened in its size. This represented Osiris, who
was born of the Virgin Mother as the child Horus, the
diminished infantile sun of Autumn; the suffering, wounded,
bleeding Messiah, as he was represented. He descended into
hell, or hades, where he was transformed into the virile Horus,
and rose again as the sun of the resurrection at Easter. In
these two characters of Horus on the two horizons, Osiris
furnished the dual type for the Canonical Chris~, which shows
very satisfactorily HOW the mythical prescribes the boundaries
beyond which the historical does not, dare not, go. The first
was the child Horus, who always remained a child. In Egypt
the boy or girl wore the Horus-lock of childhood until 12
years of age. Thus childhood ended about the twelfth year.
But although adultship was then entered upon by the youth,
and the transformation of the boy into manhood began, the
full adultship was not attained until 30 years of age. The
man of 30 years was the typical adult. The age of adultship was 30 yeare, as it was in Rome under the Lex Pappia.
The homme fait is the man .whose years are triaded by tens,
and who is Khemt. As with the man, so it is with the God;
and the second Horns, the same God in his second character,
is the Khemt or Khem-Horm, the typical adult of 30 years.
The God up to twelve years was Homa, the child of Isis,
the mother's child, the weakling. 'fhe virile Horns (the sun
in its vernal strength), the adult of 30 years, was representative of the Fatherhood, and this Horus is the anointed son
of Osiris. These two characters of Homa the child, and
Horus the adult of 30 years, are reproduced in the only two
phases of the life of Jesus in the Gospels. John fumishea
no historic dates for the time when the Word was incarnated
and became flesh ; nor for the childhood of Jesus ; nor for
the transformation into the Messiah. But Luke tells us that
the child of twelve years was the wonderful youth, and that
he increased in wisdom and stature. This is the length of
years assigned to Horus the child ; and this phase of the
child-Christ's life is followed by the baptism and anointing,
the descent of the pubescent spirit with the consecration of
the Messiah in Jordan, when Jesus" began to be about 30
years of age."
The earliest anointing was the consecration of puberty;
and here at the full age of the typi,...al adult, the Christ, who
was previously a child, the child of the Virgin Mother, is
suddenly made into the MeBBiah, as the Lord's anointed.
And just as the second Horus was re-generated, and this
time begotten of the father, so in the transformation scene
of the baptism in Jordan, the father authenticates the change
into full adultship, \vith the voice from heaven saying : " This is my beloved son, in whom I am well pleased; " the
spirit of pubescence, or the Ruach, being represented by the
descending dove, called the spirit of God. Thus from the
time when the child-Christ was about twelve years of age,
until that of the typical homme fait of Egypt, which waa
the age assigned to Horus when he became the adult God,
there is no history. This is in exact accordance with the
Kamite allegory of the double-Horus. And the Mythoe
alone will account for the chasm which is wide and deep
enough to engulf a supposed history of 18 years. Ohildhood cannot be carried beyond the 12th year, and the childHorus always remained a child; just as the child-Christ
does in Italy, and in German folk-tales. The mythical
record founded on nature went no further, and there the
history consequently halts within the prescribed limits, to
re-begin with the anointed and re-generated Christ at the age
of Khem-Horus, the adult of 30 years.
And these two characters of Horns necessitated a double
form of the mother, who divides into the two divine sisters,
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Isis and N ephthys. Jesus also was bi-mater, or dualmothered ; and the two sisters re-appear in the Gospels as
the two Marys, both of whom are mothers of Jesus. This
again, which is impossible as human history, is perfect according to the Mythos that explains it.
As the child-Horus, 011iris comes down to earth ; he enters
matter, and becomes mortal. He is born like the Logos, or
"as a Word." His father is Seb, the earth, whose consort
is Nu, the heaven, one of whose names is MERI, the Lady
of Heaven; and theee two are the.prototypes of Josephand
Marv. He is said to cross the earth a substitute, and to
suff~r vicariously as the Saviour, Redeemer, and Justifier of
men. In these two characters there was constant conflict
between Osiris and Typhon, the Evil Power, or Homa and
Sut, the Egyptian Satan. At the Autumn Equinox, the devil
of darkness began to dominate; this was the Egyptian J udaa,
who betrayed Osiris to his death at the laat supper. On the
day of the Great Battle at the V ernal Equinox, Osiris conquered as the ascending God, the Lord of the growing light.
Both these struggles are portrayed in the Gospels. In the
one Jes us is betrayed to his den.th by J udaa ; in the other he
rises superior to Satan. The latter conflict followed immediately after the baptism. In this way :-When the sun was
half-way round, from the Lion sign, it croBSed the River of
the Waterman, the Egyptian Iarutana, Hebrew Jordan,
Greek Eridanus. In this water the baptism occurred, and
the transformation of the child-Horus into the virile adult,
the conqueror of the evil power, took place. Horus become&
hawk-headed, just where the dove ascended and abode on
Jesus. Both birds represented the virile soul that constituted the anointed one at puberty. By this added power
Horus vanquished Snt, and Jesus overcame Satan. Both
the baptism and the contest are referred to in the Ritual.
" I am waahed with the same water in which the Good
Opener (Un-Nefer) washes when he disputes with Satan,
that justification should be made to Un-Nefer, the Word
made Truth," or the Word that is Law.
The scene between the Obrist and the Woman at the Well
may likewise be found in the Ritual. Here the woman is
the lady with the long hair, that is Nu, the consort of Seband the five husbands can be paralleled by her five star-god~
born of Seb. Osiris drinks out of the well "to take away
his thirst." He also says : " I am creating the water. I
make way in the valley, in the Pool of the Great One.
Make-road (or road-maker) expreBBes what I aai." "I am
the Path by which they traverse out of the sepulchre of
Osiris."
So the Messiah reveals himseli as the source of living
water," that springeth up unto Everlasting Life." Later on
he says, "I am the way, the truth, the life." "I am creating the water, discriminating the seat," says Horns.
Jesus says, " The hour cometh when ye ahall neithet in
this mountain nor yet at Jerusalem wonhip the Father."
Jesua claims that this well of life was given to him by the
Father.
In the Ritual it says, "He is thine, 0 Osiri1. A well, or
flow, comes out of thy mouth to him!" Also, the paternal
source is acknowledged in another text. "I am the Father,
inundating when there is thirst, guarding the water. Behold
me at it." Moreover, in knother chapter, the well of living
water becomes the Pool of Peace. The speaker says, "The
well has come through me. I wash iu the Pool of Peace."
In Hebrew, the Pool of Peace is the Pool of Salem, or
Siloam. And here, not only is tho pool described at which
the Osirified are made pure and healed ; not only does the
Angel or God descend to the waters-the "certain times"
are aclually dated. "The Gods of the pure waters are there
on the fourth hour of the night, and the eighth hour of the
day, saying, 'Pass away hence ' to him who has been cured."
In the margin, the Pool of Siloam is said to be the Pool
of 'Sent,' and the word "Sennt" is the Egyptian name for
a medicated or healing bath !

(To be continued.)
llftLLOM: llfay lG.-Two very successful meetings were held in the
Spiritualists' meeting room. In the afternoon the guides of Mr. H.
Ed. Schneidereit, from Barrow·in-FurneM, gave a very intereeting and
instructive discouree on " The Ooming Race." In the evening Mr.
Schneidereit's guides dealt with the subject, " The clock-face of the
19th century, and where the fingers point to," in a very creditable
manner. At the close of the lectures Mr. Schneidereit gave some
phrenological, physiognomical, and psyohometrical delineations of
character, to the satisfaction of most of thOl!e exa.mined. We fonnd
Mr. Schneidereit to be a very gentlemanly and obliging young man i
likewise scientific and cultivated.-Eos.
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
PUZZLES, PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS.
A CONTROL BY "THOMAS p AINE."
Recorded by A. T. T. P., May 8th, 1886.

reh~"::o~=to':~·,!~tl~!a~~~~:~~ea i::~edo~~';:':b~l~-lmm11nloatlona to•
When the Sensitive came, on my return from thti country, l asked
him how he felt? and in answer he said : " I am all right with the
exception of a n~ty ac~iog pain ,down my left. side from the hip downwards." On which I wd: "Well! I am puzzled' '. ; the puzzle being,
that I had been suffering from an absence of circulation on my right
hip and leg downwards. I have had many experiences of sympathy in
pain, between myself and the Sensitive, but I couh.I not make out why
I should suffer 011 one side of the body, and the Seusitive on the other.
POBRihly Mr. Younger or some other skilled adept in Mesmerism will
be able to explain this. Almost immediately after I had expres&ed my
surprise the Sensitive went under control and said:-

There are many puzzling experiences, that have to be met
by all classes of Society. The Politician is puzzled at the
sturdy opposition to European counsel manifested by that
turbulent little country Greece. The Greeks themselves are
troubled and puzzled together, to realize whether the
European concert is to be a myth or a reality. Russia's
political leaders are puzzled in trying to find out me-ans of
strengthening their former strong grasp on Bulgaria. Many
politicians are puzzled to find out the next step they will
have to take in case of a Russo-Bulgarian invasion. France
is puzzled in trying to realize her position, whether continued
friendship with RuBBia, and breaking all ties of unity with other
European powers, and choosing to risk all former friendships
by a close modern alliance with Russia will answer. English
politicians arc puzzled in respect to the best means of cementing again an once united Party, and in placing conciliatory
measures before the consideration of the separatists. The
English people are puzzled in their attempts to read the
results of to-morrow, and are speculating on the fact of disintegration of the Empire, even in the face of the effect
of the unity, as so manifestly proved by the Colindo
Exhibition, a name which will be embraced in the dictionary
t>f the fnture ; a show so great, potent, and powerful, that it
should teach a lesson even to that most self-opinionated ruler,
the present holder of the English political sceptre.
Yon yourself are puzzled by a bond of sympathetic feeling,
more subtle in its nature than any of the events I have
enumerated above, and more puzzling in respect to its possible
solution than any ·of the questions named. Amongst all the
spiritual manifestations the sympathy of aura may indeed be
classed as belonging to metaphysical abstraction, and is greater
in its truths than the gigantic realistic teachings of spiritual
advisers; but Spiritualism and its controls by those out of
the flesh, and its believers in the flesh, may be considered a
section of humanity above political hopes, and superior to
political fears ; a section set apart for particular work. Your'
surroundings especially are not backward in putting forward
clearly the great aim which is to form the ultimate of their
labour and of their work, which succinctly amounts to this :
To establish a new social system of Law, founded on what
will be a real foundation, namely, the wants of humanity.
It is idle for ·the peSBimist to say, that change i@ not needed.
That it .is necessary is being proved in every nation under
the sun. That the law, as established, docs not meet the
great needs brought into being through the want of employment, through enforced idleness, is evident even in countries
where monarchical institutions are repudiated ; in those States
of boasted freedom and liberty, where anarchy would be
supposed to be nearly impoBBible, still it has raised its bydraheaded form, and has spread out its blood-stained hands :
for even in that land enforced idleness has made it.a murderous
mark ; enforced idleness has forced its blood-stained brand
on the annals of that country. This should be a proof to the
politicians of the whole world, that of all things, most to be
avoided, is the enforced idleness of the masses.
There is always a cruel mistake committed, when murder
is resorted to; never was any useful example for government
to act successfully enforced through murder. It is shamefully
absurd to argue on the present statue of classes as satisfactory;
its results prove the absurdity : a new feeling of humanitarian
rights is being acknowledged; the old systems, which form
the basis of society, are being exposed; but sometimes the
most earnest, through ill-considered action, lay themselves
open to the charge of inconsistency.
· I am one of those who make the charge against one, who
standing alona will to-morrow advocate a policy, against which
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will stai:id in opposing array a majority of his own countrymen, and one-third of that nation for which and for whose
benefit be braves his present position; but often inconsistent
conduct is no proof of want of earnestness. I believe, that
for years he has stood among the best-intentioned, and the
firmest and moat earnest political workers; endowed with
talent ; bleat even in hie old age with surprising energy ;
naturally honoured by God with a dignified and commanding
"personnel"; and that he relies on his nearly irresistible
power of eloquence: but I, myself, may also be reckoned
amongst the class of those who are puzzled. I charge him
with inconsistency; but · although in my mind be is guilty
of this, I cannot crerlit him with a sufficient cause for the
·
position which he assumes.
I listened attentively to an opinion by one of your control!!,
Beloved One, respecting a prostitution of hie intellect, namely,
that of identifying himself with the cant of orthodoxy, and
as one who, to keep weil with the Church, bowed down the
strength of his nature to perpetuate error and falsehood ;
and for that I could more easily find a cause ·than for his
present position; but if I am puzzled, I am not the
only one on our side, and there are still more on yours. Ask
that veteran statesman, John Bright; appeal to Trevelyan, to
Joseph Chamberlain,' or to my Lord Hartington. They too
will also acknowledge, that they are puzzled.
In judging of the leaders of men and of their motives, it
requires nearly an omnipotential skill. An intellectual
standing, which he possesses, deigns to commune only with
itself; asks counsel of none but only of it.self; and conceals
almost from itself the plans, that it intends to carry out.
There are some, who think, that they have found the cause
in ambition ; yet ambition should have loosened its hold and
got weakened in its nature in a life of nearly four-score
years. But, Beloved One, admitting for the moment that
ambition has been the motive power, the leading force, yet
surely it will miSB its mark; it is but a fitful and captioua
attempt of expediency, that of trying to command the friendship of the Irish Members; for they are as changeable as the
weathercock, and as little to be depended on in keeping one
position, for even a day.
The question is this: Is there a knowledge of realities in
the minds of men? Because if there is, I say, imaginative
rhapsody cannot take its place. Tyranny has put on a
liherlil garb, and for the present calls its.ilf Philanthropy.
In respect to all which he endeavoured to do for Theology,
other than the gratitude of the Clergy towards himself, there
bas been no marked effect other than that of ridicule ; the
great mental reform among the masses has made hie appeal
fall flat and unprofitable. The age of mystic teaching and
blind-faith bas passed, and can not even be strengthened by the
advocacy of the Premier himself. There was at one time a
great dread of intellectuality among the masses, and all that
was striven for was to enlarge those phrenological organs
named on the phrenological chart as Ideality, Wonder and
Veneration ; as the arms or the legs of a human being can
suffer and be mutilated, so also can the brain be injured.
That day has in a measure passed away. I do not assert,
that the same wishes and hopes are thoroughly destroyed;
but the majority are mentally free, and, what is better, enjoy
and value their freedom.
What has been so long needed, is coming now : that is,
universally sober and good common sense, and the first to
reach the realization of this have been the masses of the people ;
not the governing, but the governed. classes. This universal
common sense was abundantly seen in the Market Square at
Chicago, and it was also abundantly proved in the meeting
held in Trafalgar Square, under the same socialistic auspices
here in London. 1 mean this, that Anarchy is entirely
dissociated from Labour, and that the anarchist is a different
being entirely from the working man; the anarchists, a body
of thinkers, happily in the minority, are mad, maddened and
lawless through envy. The othere, the working men, the sons·
of labour, are law-abiding according to the counse~of common
sense.
In this land of loyalty, in this the truest republic that the
world has ever witnessed, it could well afford to be merciful
to anarchical offenders, and gave evidence of shrewd common
sense in its judgment. But such mercy would be folly in
that city, which but a few years ago was visited by that sad
disaster; when it was ravaged by fire, and miles of its stre~ts
bore testimony to its destructive effects; but from .its
ashes has arisen a more modern Chicago, the United States'
great emporium of trade ; and through it.a rapi~ rebuilding,
and through its miles of huge piles of timber, it presents a
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tempting bait to the torch of the incendiary. Besides our loved work and p1e8.aing- duty to our God. To you,
anarchy is always riper in a mixed population of many dear Recorder, our felloW-labourer in the same field, I say:
nations. Men are citizens there by purchased right; men Feel not faint nor weary on the way. I, who am now bleat
who hail from every nation of the earth. To be merciful with command and rule, see nought but that which is fair
with those, who for years by words have set the law at and promising in what we have unitedly done in the past,
defiance, and who by their deeds have trampled order under and I feel that God has been with our efforts. Let us so act
foot, in a young city, in a young republic,-to be merciful that we may feel assured of His presence with us in our
with these men would be an error.
work for the immediate future. May He, who holds the
You will remember, Beloved Que, that one of your controls balance of life and death in His Hands, be always with you
pleaded, that these men here in England should not be to renew your strength; to smooth away these fast-increasing
treated as State prisoners, and through their influences these bodily weaknesses, the accompanying symptoms of i ncreasing
men, so charged here in this city, left the dock free men. old age. It is in His powE>r, and within the possibility of
But the capital charge is preferred against these ·offenders in His might. May He answer our earnest prayer ; and to
the Market Square of Chicago; they will be arraigned under Him be all the Honour and the Glory. May He bless and
the charge of murder; every workman actuated by common preserve you.
sense is willing to betray them wherever they can discover
Your loving Guide bids you Good night!
their lurking placeR. This is as it should be. Although we
Here ends what is, to my mind, a magnificent Control. What an inpleaded for Mercy here in England we advise Justice there. terest our unseen surroundings take in all thinga pusing here on earth,
Common sense of both countries is proved by the eturdy and how anxious they seem to aid w when they can get the opportunity.
Th'ey seem to be as anxious about my health, a.s much, nay more tlllln I
repudiation of the working classes.
myself. My feelings of stagnant circulation on the right side wero met
The social changes pending and being gradually forced on on the following day by my friend and unseen medical adviser, "Dr.
the consideration of the working classes are briefly as Harvey," devoting the entire of the control to healing ; and althoagh
follows :-The masses say: We have forced from yeu an the pain has not entirely left me, I have not felt the pain of moving
nearly as much as before. Facts are facts in spite of all the poohacceptable mode of education for our children; we should about
poohing of ignorant assumption ; the fact that a man is relieved from
have been more thankful for the boon, had you granted it pain speaka for itself, but assumptive ignorance says it is all fa.ncy a.nd
more willingly; but having obtained this for ourselves, and faith . The faith I admit, but faith in what t and my answer is: lo a
realizing its blessings, we are anxious that you too, the kind provision of God, that the healthy soul of the living mesmerist, or
that of the soul of one out of the body, has in either case the power of
governing classes, should be bleat in tho same degree. We imparting
that health, under suitable conditions, to a.n ailing body on
have demanded an unsectarian education ; that demand has earth.
been acceded, and we are realizing its benefits. Sectarian
differences are now dying out from amongst us rapidly, and
"THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES."
we look forward to an early date, when none shall exist at
Dear Editor,-It is evident from the outcome of events
all. We have become anxious that our rulers,-and we do
not dispute their right to govern, as they possess the two in the political world, that a crisis has come in regard to tho
requisites of capability and position-should have the same constitution and well-being of nations. All old-world notions
boon for them, which would mean this alteration, namely, the and hereditary claims to rule and dominate the freedom and
abolition of all Divinity Lecturers at the Universities, and wills of the people will be fearlessly judged and adjusted,
that no permission should be granted to any lecturer to according to the advanced ideas and enlightenment of the
nation. All the commotion going on, the entanglements a11d
to inculcate the importance of the Thirty-nine Articles.
The most important question with those, who have to intrigues which threaten the welfare and peace of the country,
govern, is to find out, what is the truth ; not how to prove may rest with a heavy, depressing influence on thoughtful
theological points. The age of credulity is nearly over, and minds, and help to crush out the higher considerations of law
none however powerful their advocacy can re-invigorate or and order, or those spiritual influences which really form the
re-strengthen it. Common sense is powerfully opposed to true and essential basis of all that exists in the concreted
credulity ; real knowledge must always rule despite the and external forms of life around us.
A faithful student of those spiritual forces, which are seen
college motto of " Fideset Sapientia" ; and what iii more, the
rulers themselves begin to recognise this feeling ; they know, to be the moving factors in the organized orders of human
that th ey have been dreaming, while the masses have been society, cannot fail to poBBess the knowledge by previous
advancing; a deep love and respect for law and order is still conviction and a present intuitive revealment, that all things
the law of the masses; they are ready in their allegiance to evolve according to the most' divine and perfect order. It
true and sincere rulers ; they are ~eking for social justice, and cannot be wise to float with the tide of public opinion, or,
for the performance of social duties on the part of their rulers; at this particular moment, on those turbulent waves of doubt
for the destruction of clerical pretensions, and that every and fear; neither is it wise to hermetically seal onr own
question of national welfare mlly find a scientific, common private opinions of what is right, and isolate our thoughts
sense solution. Surely there is nothing revolutionary in these from the throbbing mass of life around us. If we can at
hopes, and we on our part offer a sure source of consolation this juncture be of service in directing attention to the higher
manifestations of Spiritual Law, and the hopeful realization of
in the present by the high hopes of the soul in the future.
Dearly Beloved One, I thank God for the superior social those political schemes which seek to restore order on a
circumstances of the humanity of all nations. I thank God broader basis of justice and equity, .then we are fulfi~ng a
for the dail.Y increasing knowledge of the masses. I thllnk duty of the highest character, and preserving to soCiety a
God for the usefulness of the press, and for the new luxuries priceless blessing.
After long years' schooling amid tho powers and potencies
of life produced by the inventive faculties of man. There
will always be needy men even amongst the most indus- of a higher existence than the circumscribed sphere in which
trious, but there is a remedy for them without violence; a means we are now filling up our time, these lessons have imbued
uncoupled with murder and lawlessness; a means of giving our souls with faith in the existence of the Supreme Being,
in justice both physically and mentally ; a means, that should and the wise administration of law throughout vaster realms
be the immediate lesson to all the earth rulers, and these of existence than our own planet. We look therefore on the
means are to raise themselves against ignorance and t~rbulent motions of the human mind as indications of prooppression; for by educating the maeees they protect gress, and the advancing force of a flowing tide which shall
themselves.
give broader and deeper conceptions of the life that now ia,
Coarseness and brutality belong only to ignorance ; but, and of that to come. As Spiritualists, with our minds
thank God, the workshops of Great Britain, and also of Con- calmed and toned by these broad, expansive views of
tinental nation11 in Europe, are filled, nay, teem, with gentle- creation, and an enlightened faith in the well-being of
men mentally in comparieon with the workshops of my day. humanity, our work at this moment may be both salutary and
They are filled now by men, whose greatest love is the law efficacious in staying the fever of excitement in the breast
of the land of their birth, and their highest boast is that they of the people.
never broke these laws. Changes, for which all your surNot alone in the world of political strife, but in the domain
roundings, in conjunction, have been working and praying, of Theology an earthquake fol'ce seems to shake the very
are rapidly approaching, anJ unitedly we thank God that it foundations on which the order and government of the
is so.
spiritual universe has for ages had a quiet resting place; that
There is a seeming dark cloud, not <>nly on the political may look alarming to the minds of superficial thinkers, but
horizon of this Empire, but a general depressing European to the Spiritualist it is the breaking of the Jawn of a more
gloom ; this shall clear away, leaving all brighter and clearer, glorious day, in which principles and truth itself shall rule,
showing to us a greater preparedness for that which is at once and not the gogmas and conceited notions of intereated
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parties. In all those changes which must inevitably take
place, the eternal principles by which life is adjusted cannot
be injured, but
rather find a fuller and freer expresaion.
Then, if we have the honour of our God and the wellbeing of humanity at heart, we can look with confidence on
these changes ae a consummation devoutly wished for, knowing that truth, goodness, justice and love shall not be injured.
When you get entirely outside the influence of creeds then
you see how simple ia the process of reformation, and how
near a millennial age ; for yon reason that in like manner all
true men and women ehall leave the Egyptian bondage, awl
none be left but those who have a share in the vested interests
and emoluments of creedal churchdom.
In euch an exodus you carry with you the es11ential principles which constitute as far as these are discerned the only
bit of life held in the grasp of the Church, but through the
insane action of its leaders, "the smoking flax" shall yet be
extinguished, and the last vestige of the ancient watch-fires
deaden down to a midnight gloom.
No church, in name and form, shall rise on the n1ins of
the old order; for if you give freedom to your spiritual perceptions you can easily gtiage the circumstances and conditions of the race to come-the expansive power of thought
under the enlightening influence of science. The grand
outburst of the soul's capabilities and powers will not be
controlled by creeds, however pretentious these may be in
regard to divine unfoldment, or the verbal declaration of
truth. Every one shall sit under his own vine and fig-tree,
none daring to make him afraid with those barbarous notionfl
and contorted illustrations of truth, which for ages have
manacled the soul, and bound the aspirant after spiritual
liberty to the chariot-wheels of a conquering tyrant. ThA
heroism of our forefathers is not seen to better advantagfl than.
in the study of that quiet and submissive resignation to those
horrid and cruel dogmas and merciless representations of the
Divine Being, which for ages was the rank emanation of the
pulpit. The wonder is that all that is good and lovely and
humane in the heart of the nation is not extinguished.
\V atchman ! what of the night? 'is the cry from many
quarters, as they behold the darkness enveloping the old
frequented homes of their belief, and little trace marked out
for that path in which our thoughts and aspirations shall
travel in the future. We listen to one demolishing the citadel
in which Christianity has been enshrined for ages, and to
another pounding to powder the gods revered within these
ancient shrines. Yes ! it does look alarming ; but cannot we
discern these men as heaven-sent messengers, and pioneers of
a more glorious crowning work that must be done, and a
necessity absolutely required in the very nature of things.
It is certainly a cry of weakness in the spiritual ranks, when
people demand a settled form of religious service, and even a
. creed .to be framed according to the advanced light and
knowledge of their spiritual convictions. New wine cannot
go into old bottles, neither will the teachings of the Spiritual
Philosophy conform to be measured by any guage in the
hands of churchmen. \Ve consider time and money only
wasted in trying to model after the old pattern, therefore if
we are wise we will let this upas tree alone, and live in the
freedom which shall make that vile sectarianism, which is
the scand!ll and disgrace of civilization, an impoBBibility to
exist.
Does it never strike you that the very existence of sectarian
differences is in complete harmony with the orthodox teaching of Ohristianity, and is ethically a reflection of that system?
We have the Trinity, or three Gods, which must by skill of
reasoning be transposed into one God, which is simply an
impossibility. Then we have this suppositional Deity
inheriting a bosom of eternal wrath, and also a nature of eternal
love, and through the <lexterity and manipulation of thought
this God must be viewed as all lovely and all beautiful, which
is simply a contradiction. And then we have the existence
of these various sects all claiming to have the truth, and
custodians of the grand secret of life and futurity; while we
see the one class diametrically opposed to the other in regard
to their teaching, but all get to heaven.
We must wait the unfoldment of the Truth, and jump to
no hasty conclusion; carefully investigate every phase of
action; hold to that which is good; and our course will not
be so precarious as we think.
Kirkcaldy.
ALEX. Duaum.

wm

:Milla Keevea has kindly promised to give a seance at 22, Cordova Road,
Grove Road, North Bow, on Sunday, May 23, at 7 o'clock. All friends
are earnl'l!tly invited.-J. J. VANGO.
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THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM.
BLAoKnunll: Lyceum, May 16.-9.30: 01>ened by singing and
prayer. Attendance: 9 officero, 6 l m ember~ . and 4 visitors. After tho
opening ceremony a fow remarks were made by Mr. Ward and the
Conductor on" Friendship," chosen on the previous Sunday; afterwards
the members repeated, after the Coniluctor, two verses of the hymn:"Leaf by leaf the roses fall. '' Then we went through the. first two
series of Calisthenic:i, which were done admirably, keeping strict timo
to muaic. 'Ve then marched in single and double file, until all had
got to their allotted places. The conductor then asked for another
subject to be submitted to the members for them to thiuk about, and
thus be able to answer questions or say a f<lw words when called upon.
The subject agreed upon was " Sympathy." The Lyceum w&li then
brought to a close by the singing of "Nearer my God to thee;" and
prayer.-M. BniNDL&, Hon. Sec.
MmDLESBoRUuu.-Our correspondent, A. V., sends us an adrnirable
and truthful account or the Lyceum on Sunday last,. but as we had
already occupied so much space, we only give the conclmi9n , to the
report :-Our attendance was 82 mcmbe1·s, 9 leaders, and :15 visitors;
the influx of visitors being due to the prestince of Mr. Burns. wh01dndly
viaited us, and after addre@sing the children, kindly invited them to the
Cleveland Hall, to view the Lantern Lecture, f~ee of charge. . Such
was the excitement of the children at the announcement, that it wa.~
with difficulty that our Conductor could keep order; in fact, we all enjoyed ourselves very much at Mr. Burns's visit amongst ua. After some
singing practice we closed our session.-Oo Monday evening, we visited
the Lecture, which we enjoyed very much, and were gratified at the way
in which the public appreci"ated l\Ir. Buras, the Hal l being crowded to
exOOM by an intelligent audience; and we feel sure that llfr. Burns hall
done more to spread the truths of Spiritualism in Middlesborough by
his " Facts and Phenomena," than can be known for some time to come.
We trust the time is not far distant when llfr. Burns will visit us again,
as we all feel to have gained much instruction and knowledge by his
efforts. We take this opportunity of thanking Mr. Burns publicly for
hia kindness to our Children·s Progressive Lyceum.
BATLEY CAn11: Progressive Lyceum, May 16.-Morning, present, 2
officers and 20 members. Our programme was as follows : Opening
hymn; prayer; the musical reading, "Always a Future" ; fixing of
badges; the silver-chain recitations, "Things that never die," ••JI.fake
home pleasant," and " Sacre~ Presence" ; two recitations, titles not
heard distinctly; committing to memory the 3rd verse of hymn 72,
"S. R. "; the two golden-chain recitations, "The 'l'hree Rules," amt
" The True and False.'" Then all the figures of marching were gone
through, ending with assuming position for calisthenics, of which the
first three series were executed in good style. These gone through, all
were marched to their respective places, to await seats arranging for
grbups. This was accomplished in a few minutes, when all were marched
to their respective groups. Four strokes of the bell called all to be
seated, when lessons were commenced. Fountain Group, led by Mis.~
R. A. Armitage, had " How does exercise help the blood to circulate? "
Bet.WJn Group, led by Mr. Machell, had a geological lcs.son. Li@erty
Group, led by the writer, had aco'lversation on Man's psychological nature. Lessons over, badges removed, and Lyceum duly closed.-Afternoon: Lyceum duly opened. Present, 4 officers, 35 members, and 9
visitore. Our programme consi~ted of singing and prayer: then the
musical reading, "Oh, guide thy barque with care, my child"; fixing of
badges, and interrogation M to their symbolical significance. Then
followed the three silver-chain recita.t~ons, " Coming a Ble.!sillg Down;•
"The Old and the New," and "The Better Lind.'' The verse committed to memory was next rehearsed, afler which the whole hymn was
sung through with spirit. Then followed a select reading, " The one
Caterpillar" ; · and recitations, " Spring," and " The boy who would
not go to bed." Next followed the golden-chain recitations, "The
Ladder of Light," and " Esteem Thyself." Marching and calisthenics
were next executed in good style, though not before the Fount<ii11 Group
had been packed on to the platform, owing to insufficient room. After
we had marched back to our places, badges were removed, and Lyceum
closed.-! am sorry to have to announce that the officers and the members of Liberty Group ha1•e a slight attack of indecision with regard to
the picnic, therefore I take on myself the responsibility of writing
"favourable" to Mr. Craven'a prop:>sdl..-ALFRF.D KITSON, Sec, 55,
Taylor Street, Batley, Yorks.
JERSEY : May 17 .-Our temporary cessation from collective work still
obtains, and we are at present, as it was aptly expressed at one of our
recent meetings, in the position of scholars in a Progressive Lyceum,
ready to perform the next mo,•ement bu• obediently awaiti ng the Conduct-Or's command. It is undoubtedly something more than a coincidence which has brought about the simultaneous cessation of our
Eeveral circles, but we have unbounded faith in the unseen directors of
our efforts-we know in whom we have trusted-and we therefore
hopefully anticipate, individually and collectively, increased spiritual
benefits, which will be the better understood and appreciated ~use of
their-apparently-temporary withdrawal. On Sunday we held the
second of the fortnightly gatherings which have been organized for
mutual development, and it was decided to institute a Children's
Lyceum in connection with our Movement. Some of our members
naturally and rightly object to their children's minds being taint.00 with
the pernicious but fortw1ately fast-expiring myths and fables of
orthodoxy. and it is to meet the nece!sit.ies uf these members that the
Lyceum is to be inaugurated. We hope th~t our labours in this
direction may be fruitful, and that we may implant in the youthful
minda 11-0me of the glorious truths that are liberating the world from a
servile thraldom, and are leading humanity to a higher and more
ennobling conception of the aims and possibilities of lifo.-Mm.ll'Ull IN
PARVO.

BETTON-LE-HOLE: Miners' Old Hall, May 16 -On Sunday night
last, Mr. F. Walker gave an eloquent lecture on "Spiritualism destitute
of a creed, and therefore unworthy of the confidence and support of
rational men," which was the same as Mr. Baitey lectured on at Parkgate. · Had l\Ir. Baitey or any of hid adherents been present, it would
have been. brought to their "minds very clearly, that we can carry on
Spirituali1m without the aid of 8CUrtility.-JoHN PRINGLE.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
THE Po&M printed on the opening page was received for
publication on Her Majesty's birthday (to-morrow). Many
of our readers will understand the kind of experience which
it records. It is said that the Queen has in preparation the
public epeecl1es of Prince Leopold, which will be read with
interest by all friends of truth and human progress. Through
the personal merits of the late Duke of Albany, many of
the moat enlightened of Her Majesty's subjects have been
linked in closer sympathy with the Royal Family.
The name of Belle Bush has long been associated with the
frequent publication of elegant and spiritual verses. A
selection of these pieces has appeared in volume form. The
tribute which we print this day, coming from America, and
from an exponent of the Spiritual Faith, still shows deeper
ramifications of that Rubtle chain which binds souls in
0 r d ere of C e1es fI&1 B ro th erh 00 d • Th en we procee d t 0 t h e
portion of Gerald Massey's most erudite lecture, and we find
the "three decades," thirty years of life, culminating in the
full man, e;itemplified in the earth-life of the spiritually-enlightened Prince, who pRBBed away from earth soon after he
attained his thirtieth year. Are not all external " facts " the
manifestations of spiritual laws? and those in eminent stations
in life, or endowed with special gifts in those stations, may
be indices of profound realities, which the poetia soul, aflame
with heaven's light and love, can alone decipher.
·
ll
W e have 1ong d esired
to te our readers something of
the Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren Oo., New Jersey,
U.S.A., of which the MiBBes Bush are principals. It has a
epeci~l department, " The Wendell Phillips Memorial Industrial School," for "the adoption of more natural and
practical methods of teaching," That is just what is wanted
- h.
h
11
· f
m t JS country, w ere a the strength is requently wrung
from the system by brain strain, and prematurely old children
are turned out as educated incapables. In addition to the
usual curriculum the Misses Bush instruct their pupils " in
h b.
f · d
d
d k' d
a its o m ustry, economy, or er, temperance an
m ness
to one another." We hope to say more on this important
subject at another time·.
'l.'he concluifton of Mr. Massey's lecture will appear next
week. It is the talk of the whole conn try. A friend, much
intereRted in Mr. Massey and his work, desires us to suggest
the formation of a "Gerald Massey Society," for the publication, diffusion and study of Gerald MaBSey's works, and for
the investigation of the subjects of which they treat. The
membership could extend all over the world, with local
centres. Arrangements would be made for the publication
of periodical volumes (with Mr. M&BBey's sanction), invitations to lecture, or in aiding Mr. Massey in the work of
independent research. It would be purely non-sectarian and
·
ll clas
f · d ·
h
·
'
unite a
see o 1;11m m t e one Object. The n~merous
branche1 of the Society would not soon e~haust the tntereet,

even if they met weekly for elucirlation and discnBBion.
There is something for them to work at.
THE CONTROL of this week altogether differs in style from
the preceding ones. It has the Thomae Paine ring about it.
It will be observed that no political schema is set forth.
What is coming may be seen, but it is our duty as mortals to
devise means for ourselves in accordance with principles.
Mn. YouNGER'e Letter on Mesmerism is unfortunately
crowded out this week. The series will be continued in our
next. Mr. Duguid's letter continues the political train of
thought stated in the Control. The report from Middlesborough is long, but it gives a good picture of the amount
of work which occurs on the occasions of our Representative's
visits. Such a series of meetings is of untold value to the
Movement in any district. We have already commenced to
arrange for the Autumn campaign.
We occasionally hear the most favourable reports of the
progreBB and results of Mr. Eglinton's work in Russia. The
very beet minds now no longer oppose Spiritualism or ignore
it, but eagerly embrace fitting opportunities to give the subject due investigation.
. REPORTS have arrived late, so that we have been obliged
to cut them down or leave them out altogether. There is
no use in sending us reports of proceedings of the previom
week.
A QUESTION.-ANSWERS SOLICITED.
A correspondent desires information on the following question :-

"How is it that spirits, when speaking through a medium, -::annot give
their name when asked for it?"
That all may have an opportunity to give this matter due oonsidmtion, replies may be sent in till June 1.
" SPHINX. "-Your rigmarole is a " riddle" quite beyond our gr&.$p.
Mr. P. Partington says of last week's Control, " The language is
nothing like Forster, but the spirit is his altogether." On the politi<al
views of the case wo do not enter, as we take no res ponsibility in re8pect
to the contents of these commnnications.
SELBY.-Mr. E. E. Pearce, 13, New La.ne, desires spare literature,
carriage paid, for circulation. We lectured at Selby upwards pf twenty
years ago.
MILF.S PLATI'rNo.-Mr. Greenall visited the circle on May 6,andafter
singing and addreas, a svirit friend came to each of the eighteen sitters
through him, and all were recognised.-H. AsrrwoBTR.
PARKGATE: May lG.-The audience chose " Crucifixion" for Mr. a.
Featherstone's discourse. He reviewed the mediumship of J esru, how
he suffered for the truth ; the obloquy thrown upon Spiritualists
affording parallels.-T. M.
Ca&STERTON.-Master T. Hunt has spoken here the la.st two Sundays
on subjects given by the audience, in a. most satisfactory manner.
While visiting a coal mine he gave a beautiful invocat.ion on " God"s
protection of the Miners," and was controlled by one who loet his life
in the explosion.-1>. 'l'uRNER.
BRADFORD: Walton Street, May 16.-Lyceum at 9.30. Present, 45
officers and members. After singing and prayer the children went
through their exercises; then we had some recitations and remarks.
We are to have a coffee party and entertainment on May 29 to rai&e
funds for the children's trtiat, when we hope to see many friends with
us.-MW Cowling, of Bingley, supplied the platform in the Church,
giving her experience in the afternoon, how she became a Spiritualist.
In the evening she spoke on " The benefit of Prayer," and was listened
to very attentively. lt was the first time she had taken the platform
by herself, and she did her work very nicely. She is yet very young,
and I think will become a wry good speaker.-1'. SHEPHERD.
- AcoRINGTON.-We have ha.d three most success(ul meetings with Mr.
Hopcroft, of J,ondon. 'l'he tirst seance was held at the house of Mr.
Chatterley, an invalid. The company comprised fourteen sitter11, exclosive of the m~dium; eight of the circle had not been privileged with
any spiritual manifestations before, and to them the revelations were
such as to cause the greatest wonderment. Every person save one had
spirit friends minutely described to them. Of course, as is customary, all
were not recognised at the time, but many on making family enquiries
now learn that the descriptions were most accurate. 'fhe first sitting so
pltl&Sed the host, that a private seance was requested for the benefit of
an invalid. This was most readily conceded, and the body of the ailing one was completely anatomised, and a perfect and satisfact-0ry discription to the person most concerned was given; 110 much so that a
member of the family declared that if the medium bad been the sufferer a more detailed or better definition could not have been portrayed.
At two of the three seances the medium was again handling fire with
•impunity, and on a careful examination of his bands not a eoorch or scar
could be found. The fire was handled so long that if the medium's
hands had been in a normal state, they could not have failed being
charred.-R. BunRELL, 107, Avenue Parade.
SouTa SmELDs: 19, Cambridge Street, May 16.-llir. J . G. Gr~y·8
guides accepted a subject from the large . and intelligent audience:
.. Atheism, Christianity and Spiritualism: Which is it best to follow ?"
'fhe guides, aft.er laying a preliminary pavement of caution, lest
expressi~ns of truth sho~d nip the tender modesty of crippled intellect;i,
passed with .much e~tbwnasm and eloquence through the three. systems
of thought rn question. Mr. Murray afterwards gave some clairvoyant
deecriptions, the audience reflecting deep interest a.nd rapt attention.Q. w. W., Co11.
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GERALD MASSEY'S SUNDAY AFTERNOON
LECTURES,
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LJ.NGHA?d PLAOl!l.
SoBJEOT: (Sunday, May 23rd)-

" Paul, the Gnostic and Spiritualist, not a Preacher or that
'other Gospel' or Historic Christianity."

Doors open at 3 o'clock; Lect1ire 'at 3.30.
Hall, 1/- ; Gallery, 6d.

THE YORKSHIRE LYCEUM PICNIC.
I have received a very hearty letter from Mr. Shepherd,
st~ting that the Walton Street friends, Bradford, will .kindly
pince their rooms, &c., at the service of the picnic visitors on
Whit-Monday. As yet I have had no reply from Bowling
and Addison Street. I may also add that the Leeds friends
anticipate attending in pretty large numbers. Friends from
a distance would do well to try and make arrangements
with the railway companies, so as to make the gathering as
complete as possible.-T. CnAVEN, 4, Blundell Terrace,
Oaledonian Road, Leeds, May 18.
·
KEIGHLEY in favour of Bowling Park being the place for
Whit-Monday Lyceum Festival.-S. CowLING.
BATLEY CARR report is also favourable.
W ALWORTH.-On May 30, a tea meeting will be held at 83, Boyson
Road, at 5 p.m., tickets ls. each. Mr. Burns and other visitors are e.."Cpccted.
Messrs. Williams and Hnsk, assisted by Mr. Rita, have kindly off.ired
a seco11d seAnce for the assistance of Mr. Brain, in recovering bis loss by
fire. The seance will be held at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Friday, May 29th, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d. each.
Un Sunday, June 6, Mr. J. Burns will give a Phrenological evening,
at 128. IIoxton Street, at 7 o'clock. Examinations will be given,
indicating mental and spiritual endowments, with suitable suggestions.
The contributions will be on behalf of Mr. Brain's tool fund, through
loss by fire.
Mr. J . Fitton, 5, Cherry Valley, Oldham, desires to say that
invitations for May 30 cannot be accepted, as he will be at Sowerby
Bridge on that date, and at Mrs. Hall's, 45, High West Street,
Gateshead, on June 10. Societillll desiring a call should direct letters,
care of Mrs. Hall, in advance.
BoRSLEM: Newport Street Assembly Rooms, Dalehall.-On Sunday,
May 23, Master T. Hunt, of Macclesfield, inspirational speaker (who is
not 16 years old), will deliver two addresse.' on" Spiritualism," at 2.45,
ancl 6.30. On Sunday, May 30, Mr. T. Postlethwaite, clairvoyant and
trance speaker, will deliver addressE',s at the same hours. Collections.
l!AuFAx.-The Anniversary will be celebrat.00 in the Mechanics' Hall,
on Sunday, May 23, when Mrs. E . H. Britten will give two addrt"sses:
at 2.30, on " The Vision of Ezekiel," and at 6, " Spiritualism of the
19th Century ": an Anniveniary address. A collection after each service will be made, which the Friends hop11 will be generously responded
to, as they find it will be absolutely neC698ary to procure greater accommodation for their enr-increasing audiences.
COVENTRY: Edgwick, Foleshill, May 16.-Service in the morning, at
which Miaa Lucy Carpenter (local) was the speaker, and another service
in the evening, at which short addresses were delivered by controls
through Mrs. Smith. One of these addresses, on" Religious Liberty,"
wall particularly interesting, engendering thankfuln688 on the part of the
present generation for the legacy of liberty won and bequeathed by
martyrs in past days. The Wednesday evening circle was held as
usual.-CoB.
OPENSHAW: Mechani.~' In~titute, Pottery Lane, May 16.-The controls of Mr. Postlt:thwaite d1scouraed on subjects chosen by the audience, this being their usual coursJ. There werJ five suhjectHe'e Jted, all
being handled in a masterly manner. ln the evening the subject was
" Progress of the Cbri~tian Religion ," which was discoursed upon with
great eloquence to the satisfaction of all present. At the close of the
address the guides gave some spirit descriptions, which were well
recognised.-Con. Sec.
BLAOKBOBN: New Water Street, May 16.-·Good audiences listened
to Mrs. Frank Taylor, of .Manchester, at each service, presided over by
Mr. Waterworth, who, in the evening, gave an account of the correspondence which terminated in the Manifesto published last week.
They bad accepted the challenge unconditionally. But it was not to be.
From some motive or other, best known to hilllllelf, Mr. Ashcroft on
May 7, brought the matter to a conclusion by abruptlv refusing to
correspond any farther. Their committee then visited the gentlemen
who presided at Mr. Ashcroft's meetings, and laid the whole correspoudence before them , all of whom e.xpre&Sed their diaapproval of Mr.
Ashcroft' a conduct. If Spiritualism wu the vile and loathsome ,yskm
this man declared it to be, then they were quite prepared to be shewn
the error of their way, but if there were to be found the rich gems of
truth within it, and if by a careful and honest investigation of its
p~enomena it revealed to man that he was an immortal being, and that
lns loved ones long mourned for as dead could still bold communion with
him, then all the blatant boastings of all the preachers in Christendom
would fail to crush it out of existence. Truth was immutable could not
bend .to circumstances, and must stan~ independent of th~ belief or
unbelief of men. It must soar on towenng wing far above the reach of
scom, and sooner or later triumph over all opposlt\11q.....,.W. R. M<?Ol\E·
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GERALD MASSEY'S EIGHTH LEOTURE.
The eighth of Mr. Massey's ten lectures was given in St.
George's Hall on Sunday, and was on the "Logia or Sayings
and Teachings assigned to Jesus." 'fhe lecturer said the
popular ignorance of the various origins of "Historic Christianity " must be well-nigh invincible when a man like
Professor Jowett could say, as if with the voice of superstition in its dotage, "To us the preaching of the Gospel
is a new beginning, from which we date all things,
beyond which we neither desire, nor are able, to inquire." Whereas we who commence with our Canonical
Gospels-the latest of a hundred scriptures-are three or
four centuries too late for the beginnings. From the time
of !rename to that of Mansell it had been taught that
Gnosticism was a heresy and an apostacy from the true faith,
originating in the second century, whereas the earliest
Christians known were Gnostics, although they did not accept
Historic Christianity. Essenes, Mandaites, Sethites, Elkesitea,
Nazarenes, Docetre, Simonians of Antioch, and others, were
Gnostic Ohristians ; some of whom preceded, and all of whom
opposed, the belief in a carnalised Christ. The Gnostics,
who were muzzled, and whose evidences were masked, constituted the tme connecting link betwixt Egypt and Rome.
The Horus-Christ of Egypt was continued as the Gnostic
Christ called Horus. Other Gnostic types, probably
Egyptian, survived as Christian. It was Gnostic art that
brought on the types and symbols and portraits of the HorusChrist, which are to be seen on the Gnostic stones and in the
catacombs of Rome. The Gnostic rituals repeat the matter,
names, and symbols found in some late chapters of the
Egyptian Book of the Dead. It was the Gnostic ante-Christ
that became the haunting anti-Christ of historic Christianity.
According to the unquestioned testimony of Papias, the
primary nucleus of the Canonical Gospels was not biographical
but a collection of sayings of the Lord (the Logia Kuriaka)
written down in Hebrew by one Matthew. The ·lecturer
proposed to show that the sayings referred to by Papias,
together with the sayer and the scribe, were originally
Egyptian. The Ritual is partly composed of the sayings of
Horus, whose name signifies the Lord. One of these sayings
is, "I have given food to the hungry, drink to the thirsty,
clothes to the naked, and a boat to the ship-wrecked," and
as the speaker baa done these things the judges say to him,
" Come, come, in peace," and he is welcomed to the great
festival called "Come thou to me." 'fhese sayings of Homs
(literally, the Logia of the Lord) are written down by Tehuti
(Thoth or Hermes) the scribe of the Divine Words, who is
said to have the power of granting the Makheru to the Solar
God-that is, the gift of " speaking the truth" by means of
the Word, because he is the writer of the sayings-the scribe
of the wisdom uttered orally by the Lord ; the means
therefore by which the Word became truth to men. Now the
11pecial title of this divine scribe in the character of registrar
when he writ~s down the sayings in the Judgment Hall
(chapter 125) is Matiu, which the lecturer claimed to be the
Egyptian original of " Matthew." Mr. Massey's next
lecture will be on the "Mystic Christology of Paul."
THE LANTERN LECTURE IN THE NORTH.
On Friday evening the Temperance Hall, Gateshead, was
well filled with a highly-respectable audience, to listen to Mr.
Burne's Lantern Lecture. It may be termed an " inspirational" visit, as on the spur of the moment Mr. Stevenson
suggested it at Hetton, and seeing that arrangements ware
then in progress at Middlesborough., the lecturer consented to
spend an evening with the Gateshead friends. In this his
confidence was not misplaced, as all worked with a will, and
the success was most gratifying. Mr. Stevenson made moat
generous exertions, in which he was ably supported by Mr.
and Mrs. Shields, Mr. Grey, Mr. Ancrum, and other friends.
Mr. W. H. Robinson and other workers in Newca11tle exerted
themselves, but the attendance from the north side of the
Tyne was limited to individuals, while the audience as a
whole was a genuine Gateshead production.
Mr. Thomson, of Newcastle, prefaced the lecture with a
few kind words, and the attention given throughout was of
the deepest character. Our Representative had the pleasure
of meeting long-known and respected correspondents for the
first time, and of renewing old friendships. On Saturday
morning he visited Mr. Ancrum's studio, when a satisfactory
negative was obtained. We thank our Gateahel\d friends for
their kind efforts and sympathetic reception.
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That was hie first speech, and its object was to suggest a
MIDDLESDOROUGH.
Some sixteen years ago we knew the friends here, and had weekly meetil\~ for those interested in promoting the work.
Mr. Horobin said they once had such a meeting, but it
an application from them for a visit from Mrs. Britten. The
local movement died out, and it was revived by Mr. Stoddart dwindled down to nothing. The committee obj ected to
when minister of the Unitarian Church. Ashcroft was making it publfo, but now it was so, and they got the ball
located in the town afterwards, and did all he could to abuse half or three-quarters full of outsiders, but no Spiritualist to
the Spiritualists, with the result that his friends became dis- instruct them. He regretted that the Spiritualists did not
gusted with him, and Spiritualism gained. Mr. J. Dunn had atteml. If they had instructors they could get plenty of
a conflict with him, when the verdict was that the pit-man . outsiders. He did not like private concerns, but liked all
should have been preacher and the preacher pit-man. Mr. their operations to be in view of the public.
Mr. Gallettie did not agree with public circles, as it exposed
Colville visited and lectured, and did much good. Latterly
the work has been well represented in the MEDIUM. mediums to influences that were not congenial to their
Through disappointments caused by speakers, the friends were development. He understood that it was a · meeting for
thrown on their own resources, and now have considerable development; a monthly open meeting attended by circles he
speaking power amongst themselves, and many forms of would approve of. The speaker thought the committee bad
mediumship in operation. There are a number of earnest been superseded by the weekly meeting holders, but in this
workers who do much for the Cause in their personal ho was corrected.
Mr. Peacock opposed the open public circle. Suitable
capacity.
investigatom he took to his own house, and found it an
THE CONFERENCE.
excellent means of influencing them favourably.
The meeting on Sunday morning was a Conference, held in
Mr. Roeder thought it was best to use all the methods as
the room occupied by the ordinary Sunday meetings. It circumstances seemed to determine. H e had studied the diet
will accommodate about 150, and it was well filled. Mr. question, and found it of great benefit to his health. They
Kneeehaw presided, and stated that the object of the meet- should study the body as well as the spirit. H is children
ing was to confer together ae to the beet means of extending were blessed with advantages which he did not enjoy.
the Cause.
l\Ir. Varey spoke of his gift of healing. He regarded it as
Our Representative was called on to open the Conference, the most important phase of the work. The healing power
when he suggested the enrolment of a Fraternity of Spiri- he thought should be displayed to the world as widely as
tual Workers in every place where the Cause has a footing. possible. It showed the true beneficent nature of SpiriHe had found in hie travels that all went well where there tualism. Their desire was to work, that others might be the
were workera, but too frequently the burden fell on the receivers, expecting nothing in return.
shoulders of one or two officials. He thought a working
Mr. H all gave his advice as to the best way to work the
membership much better than a paying membership. In Cause. The greatest amongst them should make himsel(
addition to these Workers, an Order of Spiritual Teachers least. The literature should be circulated. H e had advocated
was required to exercise special gifts for the instruction of that they shonld get as many copies of the MEDIUM as
the people. Individuals might belong to both orders. The possible, and give them to selected people who would make a
speaker said he did eo. What was wanted, was to make good use of them, By this kind of quiet work many had
work fashionable, and institute m.ethods of working. Those been brought to think who belonged to the denominations.
who worked had the greatest attachment for the Cause, He knew that the distribution of literature had done great
and were happiest. All should feel that their assistance was good. Some had said it would not pay. That was not the
eBSential to the welfare of the Movement. A "Foreman," way to put the question. At first there would be an ontlay,
with ideas of spiritual work, should step forward and enlist but the return would be all the greater in the future. W ellthe co-operation of those willing to join with him. The informed people took a far better interest in the subj ect. He
speaker gave utterance to many other thoughts, which we repudiated the objections made by some that it was fortunehave not space to record.
telling and the devil. On the contrary, it was a work of
Mr. Gallettie in an earnest speech said all had abilities of self-sacrifice for the enlightenment of others, and to do it
some sort to help on the Cause, and it was their duty, as well properly they must be prepared to put their hands into their
ae their privilege, to take part in the labours of the vineyard ; pockets.
they would all feel the better for so doing.
Mr. Bums, in conclusion, congratulated the friends on the
Mr. Bevan thought the Society had worked in a very suc- excellent conference which they had held. He saw no
cessful manner. He knew of investigators who had been ilTelevant matter in it. He was particularly pleased to learn
greatly benefitted by the assistance they had received. Some of the success of local work. Often the platform speaker
of these had not come out and identified themselves with was copiously reported, whereas those who did good work in
the Movement, so that the actual results extended much be- other ways were unnoticed. These various 'suggestions
yond the formal membership. He felt a power helping him, really did not oppose one another. They were all good in
and eo would others, if they would only make a beginning. their place, and mutually helpful. It .wa_s like an it)strument
Mr. Peacock said he was one of the founders of the Asso- of many strings-put them in tune and all of them would
ciation. He taught Spiritualism wherever he went, and had conduce to harmony. Our enemies need not be opposed,
influenced many in the direction of real Spiritualism. He but if they tried to impede us we should go on defiantly.
could not do platform work, but he had been able to do good There were many who were not prepared to accept Spiri in other ways, and he intended to keep on in a useful course. tualism, but they could be benefitted by some light on the
Mr. Knee1haw thought the work was of a uniYersal char- habits of life. Many true Spiritualists were never heard of
acter, and adapted to all types and conditions of humanity, at all, but that was not to be regretted. It would not do for
all to be speakers; the quiet sitter with larg e soul and prayerand could be made of use to all.
Mr. J. Holman said it was necessary to think what should ful spirit often furnished the talk-material heard from the
be done. Oonclusions could not be arrived at in a moment. platform. This attitude of aspiration should be more highly
He would suggest a weekly meeting of friends to sustain one valued, and then all would feel that they were doing the
another in work; and circulate tracts and other forms of work. Man's spiritual duties and needs should not be overinformation. He had heard Mr. Burns lecture at Stockton looked. The time would come when our experiences would
over a dozen years ago, and it incited him to commence the take a more spiritual form ; and then it would be told of
practice of food reform, water cure and other such subjects, the blessedness of spiritual aid in enlightening the soul and
and be had found that he was the better for it. He bad a removing the stains of vice from the spirit. This redemptive
great desire to be a healer, and l1elp to benefit humanity. idea should be entertained by all, and then it would be felt
He had heard a lecturer tell what good he had done. This that there was a much wider field for effort in this Cause. If
fired his desire, but now he was happy to eay that he had we could not talk for the edification of others, we could work
even surpassed his ideal. When he began this course he was out our own salvation.
THE LYCEUM.
only eighteen, but instead of wasting his leisure in Mu~ic
Halls, he took to study and self-improvement, and his sncceBB
The Lyceum in the afternoon was largely attended.
was a surprise to him. Those who are placed in position as There would be about 80 members, and a good number of
preachers are often not so clever as many that listen to them, visitors. Each group occupied a seat across the room, the
but they have had better opportunitie11 for improvement. Fountain Group being nearest to the Conductor. There were
He would urge on all to do what they could to develop their seven groups altogether, and they were all "children," the
own talents, and be able to secure "U the iidvanta? ee of life. eJde.-t f)ein~ apparently about 14 or 15 ; a great many were
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under 10. Only a few arm exercises could be done, as the
children had to stand up in their seats close together to do
them. In the march the seats were not moved, so that the
only course was round the whole of the eeate, or round the
room, each group going into its seat on tho last round.
Though the friends regret that they have not space for more
ample evolutions, still what was done was enjoyed and is useful. Each group had its Leader, round whom the children
gathered, and participated in the lessons with great eagerness.
The most difficult task is to interest the older members.
Each leader took the platform, and questioned the members
of each particular group. The answers were excell.int, and
given freely in a volley by the whole row of little ones. The
very wee tots seemed ae eager to be examined as any, and
promptly thrust up the right hand, when asked which was
that member. Our Representative was invited to make a
few remarks. He congratulated the Lyceum on its excellence and numbers, all attained in one short year; concluding
by inviting the whole of the members to the Lantern Lecture
on the following evening.
LECTURE ON " RELIGIOUS PRJNOIPLEs."

Tho Cleveland Hall was well filled on Sunday ev~ning by
an attentive audience. Mr. Kneeshaw conducted the service,.
There was not the slightest opposition manifested to the
religious principles suggested by the lecturer from London.
THE LANTERN LECTURE.

Monday evening was looked forward. to with great expectations. The entire Lyceum marched in groups, attended by
their leaders, to the Cleveland Hall, and occupied a section
of the seats set apart for them. Ultimately, the hall, which
holds 500, was well filled. The times being bad, many were
admitted to the second seats at half. price. It was a highclaBB audience, and collected from a wide radius. We met
friends from whom we had been parted for twenty years.
All progressive minds are gradually entering upon the Spiritual Movement. The Lyceum, led by Mr. Jones,-the conductor, Mr. Moffatt, and leaders being also present-sang some
pieces till the light of the day subsided, and during the
evening they also sang, in an excellent manner, hymns thrown
on the screen. It was the first occasion on which the children
had been beard in such a public capacity, but they did
extremely well.
The lecture p888ed off with much spirit, and for nearly two
hours the "Facts and Phenomena" were listened to without
a movement on the part of the audience. A vast amount of
instructive matter was communicated. In concluding the
lecturer said no other subject could have called together such
an audience with payment at the door, and with no other
motive than the merits of the subject as an attraction. That
magnificent meeting was overwhelming testimony on behalf
of the profound interest entertained in Spiritualism; for no
patronage had been used, little advertising had been resorted
to, and the only active agencies were a few working men,
while a few years ago the lecturer and his subject had been
villified in the town in the most Christian manner. The
result showed that all this villification had not done the
slightest harm; but on the contrary Ashcroft had done good
service, and he did not bear him one particle of malice.
(Applause from all parts of the hall.) He wished the
preaching people would attack the subject more frequently;
and if they misbehaved themselves in eo doing, they were
the sufferers, for the person just alluded to would not have
such a grand reception in Middlesborough, as the objects of
hiR abuse had had on that occasion. Spiritualism was true
and therefore good, and it was little wonder that so many of
the first-class minds in all ranks of society should be
irresistibly attracted to it.
OUR DUTY TO THE ERRING.
J. 8. SOH UTI'.
Oriel Hall, Leeds, Sunday, May 9.
There Is j oy In the presenoe or U1e Ange!J of Ood, over one aloner thnt repentelh.
LoNO JIA..'fD NOT ES OF A L EOTUBE DY

-LuU, xv., 10.

VVe think that in this parable there is more of real truth, more of human
nature, than in any other parable. It obtains in all time. We love to
contemplate something of human character, human temptations, human
j oys, human sorrows. Some say-" If such had been done, he would
not have found himself in his present straits." It may be true : outsiders
can sometimes see best. Now we see here :1.-The ttndency with the majority of men .
·2.-That which is exemplified by other men. And3.-A father's loving care.
Would that all men would copy the pattern, and see bow God lovea !
There's a young man, full of fire, longing to be free frolll ~t~int , to
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fight life's battle for hilll8elf. We take this as a type of life. .Many
flutter round the flame, like the moth, until they are singed. Wo know
the tendency of men to judge others, but, be careful ; while you judge
others, others judge you. How few judge themselves. " .Man , know
thyself! " You may measure by a wrong standard. How careful men
should be to measure themseh-es, before they measure others. Som6
will point to a wanderer and say-" There he goes, a wanderer, a guilty
one, how low, how depraved "; but what right have the world to judge?
Many are travelling your streets and byeways , who have brought misery on those who lo,·e them: magdalens, thieves, vagabonds, &c., are
they to be despised ? Wlio , having the power of moral courage to sustain
them , will not go into the wildernc&1, and try to bring back the wanderer? God is in him, dimmed, defaced, ma rred. What! God in him 'I
Yes, the very power, which enabled him to transgre88, was from God.
A man smites another to the ground, and then is sorry that he has done
it: the power to strike that blow, was from God, although the power
was perverted .
•
All are not like the envious Brothe.r , who was sorry that the prodigal
should come home, and find favour with the loving Father. There is
surely 1ome charity in the world. " What! shall he sin, and rebel, and
be treated kindly ? " Why not? Virtue ever has it.sown reward. You
cannot do one good action, to-night, without f u li11g that you are bleat.
Have you fed the hungry, or clothed the naked, and have you t-0 wait
until the portals of eternity are opened, before you receive your reward?
No, the thrill you felt at the time, repaid yon for the benevolent deed.
Would it rob you of one enjoyment in heaven, to know that a poor
wretched one had been forgiven? Angels know that love is the only
lever that shalllift the world. They know that Joye in heaven is abiding,
that " God is love," and love is heaven. * * *
We don't like those wl~ pray in public places, and boa.st of their
goodness, and almost ask God to thank them for the example they set.
Some say, " If the youth had been properly trained at home, he would
have gone fortl1 armed cap a p ie, with the sword of the Spirit, the ehield
of faitli , the helmet of 11alvation, &c., he would not have gone wrong ."
\Ve don't believe it. This is a world of struggle, there is no p erfection
on earth. * _. 11
A man may be in business, is he free ? No, for he mu.s t tru t other
people, and must Mk others if he may live. W e cannot, to-nigh t , hold
·out to man 10/iole. fu ll , and / rte-agency. Still , the prodigal was nmc/•
to blame, and we admire tl1t awt11i:ening ; tlm;e is the old home-yearning .
Oh! there is nothing like the memory of a mother's lovl', a moth er's
, teachings ..a mother's care. Mark the prodigal'a musings, •· H I had
remembered my mother's teachings ; been guided by my fath er's warnings, led by the hallowed influences of the home circle, how different
my lot would have been; but, I will arise and go to my Father,
&c."
He had awakened to his position in life. " I know that
I have forfeited my position as a aon, let me come to the old homestead, let me work as a u rvant." There was an evidence of t rue
repentanoo.
We like him the bett~ r of the two ; the other Brother talked in this
strain: " I have been the staff of thy declining years ; l ha1•e never deserted my home; I ha.rn never brought disgrace upon my family."
Had he been a true man , he would have remembered the fi erce fires of
temptation through which his Brother had had to pass.
Either man is reaponsible, and he will have to pay th ~ penalty , or ho
ia like a cork, tossed on the waves. \Ve generally tind truth between
two extremes ; man is a creature of conditiona, and yet he is not bound by
conditions. 'l'hereare conditions which he can choose ; he need not become a liar, a drunkard , a slanderer, a thief ; yet he will be bound by
1ome circulD!tances. He cannot say the sun shall not shine, and pre·
vant it ; he cannot say that the thunder shall not crash, and prevent it ;
he cannot say that the rain shall not fall , and prevent it. Thus he is, t o
some extent, bound by certain co.nditions.
Sometimes you look upon a child, and wonder what it will become.
As you admire the beautiful blue eyes, the dimpled cheeks, a nd thll
fairy form, you ask yourself, " What has the world in store for that lovely child of mine?" What do you teach it f What wue yottr conditi0/1$
before that child wa.s born 1 What have you transmitted to that child?
Have you transmitted prodigal feelings ? If so, you have not given your
child fair play.
H ere is a noble father, deemed to be pure and high-minded. l\[en
aJmire him , but he has a child that becomes all that is vile. Why?
We are inclined to think that the father was not so pure as you thoug ht
him to be. Perhaps, in youth, he wa.s a prodigal, and his child reali zes
the result. You may make your child a dt mOTl or an angel I * *
Reputatioll is what the world regards him, cha racter is what he is,
what he was born. * * * He who robs his Brother robs himself.
The world often misjudgel!: th9y forget that the one that is tempted
may be unable t-0 resist the temptation.
See the Magdalen on the other side of the atreet ; pity and sympathize, God and the Angels do. Why wrap the garments of your purity
around you , and shrink away from her? Some, with sanctimonious
looks and uplifted hands, say, " What would the world do without
Jesus'? What hope would there be for the world without J esus ?"
It has had little to do with him lately, I fear. The Magdalen they
scorn, waa not scorned by him. Wh en she was brought before him,
and the charge wa.s made, he said, " H e that is without sin among you,
let him first <:Mt a stone at her." Conscience-suritten they went out,
one by one. Jesus lifted up himself and said, " Woman, where are they?
Did no man condemn thee?" And she said," No man, Lord." And
Jesus said," Neithe1· do I condemn thee; go thy way ; from henceforth
sin no more."
If we could see some of those long-faced, long-winded ones, go and
take the hand of the Magd&len, with words of pity, and try to lead her
back to the path of virtue, we could admire them. Sho has been liko
wax before the fire, and has become deformed and defaced. Go and
stand before the fire yourself, and you will have some pity and sympathy for her; you wovld aooll double up. J esus bore the fire of
temptation, and sympathized with her in her sorrow, and tried to lc•ad
her back.
We have in the churches, and in the apiritualiatic churches, too, those
who are like the envious Brother. They say, " Why should he, who
has not been labouring like me, have the ring of power and position?
why, while he baa been a prodigal, and l have been working, should he
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have the fat of Spiritualism? Let me ask: " Have you gained nothing
by your long work?"
There is such a thing as a divine di.!co11tent. We hold that God infused it into the heart of man ; for it leads him to aspire, gives him a
holy ambition, leads hi1!1 to want to explore the heavenly plains. This
divine discontent, miadirected, may lead the man astray.
If you have wandered away, listen to th? voices of those messengers
of mercy, who have left the ninety-and-mne, and have come to seek
you. • • •
Never speak of religion, so long as hatred lives i~ the soul: never so
long aH revenge is cherished; never so Jong a& bitterneu holds sway.
They, who seek the Magdalena, and ths prodigals, will_ not think of.the
disad,·antages which will accrue lo them. They will lose nothrng.
Never mind dogmaa, this is the true test: " By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye love one another. • • •
Angels are waiting t-0 place upon you the garment of salvation, and
upon the ~piritual finger the circltit, assuring you of a Father's love. No
sooner do your realize your degraded position, no sooner do you repent,
than angels rejoice over it, and ultimately angols will lead you on the
ever-green shore.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF TRANCE.
BLAOKWATEB STREET RooMS, RooHOALE, MAY 16.
Mr. A. D. Wilson was the Epeaker. Dealing with the above subject in
the afternoon, the guides said that in all ages there had been those who
had been subject to influences which had drawn them within higher conditions of life, who for certain purposes had been withdrawn from the physical consciousness, and placed on a higher plane. Trance was a deep
sleep which could be induced by various means. Its philosophy was
known to many in past ages who were initiated into its mysteries. In
the past, people under the influence of a magnetiRer, while in that condition it waa supposed they receh·ed revelations from the unseen life ;
when their powers were greatly augmented and enhanced, and when
they seemed subject to illumination from higher spheres of life. In
that condition they had poured forth marvellous eloquence, and sentiments far transcending their normal capacities. In those times trance
was termed the sacred sleep, and many of the then trance mediums possessed the power of absenting themselves, spiritually, from their physical bodies when in this condition, appearing like to one dead ; the spiritual nature was far away, ofttimes in the higher spheres of spiritual life,
attended by guardian spirits. On returning to the body again, the spirit
was capable of referring _to grand sights, t-0 beautiful revelations that
had flashed upon it while in the trance condition. It was not a new
thing, although to-day many people looked upon it as an innovation; it
was almost as old as humanity. Men in all ages and of all ranks had
been subject to the trance condition. There were to-day various degrees of mediumship. A trance medium was totally uncon8cious or his
material surroundings, but aa regards the spirit was not strictly unconscious, as the mind WM conscious, but was on a higher plane of life. It
was erroneous to speak of total unconstbusness ; it was true so far as the
material was concerned only. In this trance state mediums were subject to higher influences their spiritual powers were illuminated, and
under spiritual influence!', of various degrees and attainments there could
b~ pourei through the physical organism wonderful words of life, power,
and instruction. Some minds are subject to half-trance, aa in the case
of the medium under control, who was unconscious to tlle physical, but
possessed a vague consciousness that knew somewhat of that which he waa
giving forth. to thti audience.
Referring to tbe contortions, somewhat ludicrous as they appeared at
times in connection with development, the throwing of mediums on the
floor, the spasmodic twitchings, die., ofttimes witneB11ed, people
who could not understand it were apt to wonder if any good could come
out of it, and even mediums themselves sometimes ceased t-0 unfold their
spiritual powers, in consequence. But, step by step, rugged as incipent
stages might appear, the finished work manifested itself ere long, and
developed mediumsbip was the result. Spirits found it almost impossible to fully perrect an individual for their purposes ; they had to become
thoroughly adapted to their mediums, anct in full sympathy with them,
ere they could fully manifest themselves. The contortions, &c., were
all necessary excavations to lay the foundation for the graud building
that would come by and by. Persons going through the varied stages
of med iumship might have misgivingii, and wonder whether they were to
be made fully unconscious, and giving utterances inspirationally, and
not totally unconscious, they were apt to say people would think it was
themseh'es. But they mWlt not be afraid, they must give wav to the
influence if it came from a higher source. They need not fear, and
might depend on it that all that occurred was necessary, being preparatory for more harmonious and grander usage e\·entually. It was not
wholly essential that inspirational mediums should be oompletely entranced. Mediums should be content with their own phases of mediumship, and not be continually grasping and straining for the full trance
conditions ; this matter must be left with. the ijpirits themselves.
In the apostolic age the apostles were used in divers ways, some of
th em falling into deep trances on the ground ; they heard voices from
the unseen, and were in reality in communion with the spiritual world.
Others reemed to be in the conscious condition, but were nevertheless
led by spirit power, and were compelled to go into the wildernel!s, and
with. the clarion voice of inspiration, wrough.t upon them by the unseen,
they admonished people to cease to do evil, and learn to do well. Many
of them were inspirational mediums in those days. The apostles Peter
aud Paul were not subject to falling into a trancti, but to all appearance
in their normal condition, they poured forth words of burning eloquence;
although. they seemed to know what they said, they were instrument.a
in the hands of spiritual powers.
The other suhjects dwelt. upon were: "\Vhat is going to bring about
the World's Reformation? ·• and " How is it the Psychical Society in
London aud the Socitities connected with Spiritualism throughout the
country cannot agree?"
In the evening the subjects dealt with were : " Is Spiritualism one of
the forty wonders, and is it likely to be extinguished?" and "Life in
tho Spirit Spheres." Both subjects were adequately treated, more espe_cl,a~ly the lat~er.. The ideas of modern orthodoxy were scathingly
ent1C11ed, and life m the spheres was !JU~ J:>efo~e the 11u~~n1;e jq ~n!lh a
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Igolden
way as to convey the idea tbat}eaven is not a place where there were
streets, where people
l sing throughout eternity, and wear
\'i'l

golden crowns. flourish their trumpets, an<l play upon harps of gold;
and that on the other hand, bell is not a place where fire and brimstone
obt.ain in grea.t pre.ponderance, and in whia~ the wicked mu~t be for ever
t.ortured. Spmt hfe was shown to be practical, and the audience seemed
to relish the food placed before them.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
DEvoNronT: 98, Fore Street, May I 6.-The controls of Miss Bond
gave a beautiful address in the morning, showing the puny conception
men hold concerning God and His laws, and how ne0011Sary it is that
men and women should develop their spiritual nature while in the
form, that they may better understand those laws which govern themselves and a.II other things in the universe, and behold clearly those
things which appear dark and mysterious to them. In the evening,
Mr. Orville Pitcher gave us a very instructive, eloquent, practical and
interesting addreM on th.e " Past, Present and Fntnre," which, while
representing three epochs, formed one grand circle of existence ; life
being one endless change. Of the past, he dwelt on the dark agea,
when men bad not the opportunity of unfoldment that they have at the
present, and showed how, that even in those days men manufactured
go& of their owu, but although the enlightened people of the present
age look down on those persons as being iuforior to them, and even venture so far as to thank God that they are not aa those people were, yet
it would be well for them if they would observe some of the rules by
which those persons governed their livE'B, and so crush out those evil!
which exist among them, such as selfishness, desire for gold, &c. In
spite of their pretensions to follow the example of a meek and lowly
Jesus, even the North American Indian is an example for the majority
of those who call themselves Christians, for with. him his word ill tu,
bond; his friendship his love: and his promise truth. But in looking
to the future, how are we to proceed ? Let us not fret for those who
lived in the dark ages, but rather let us take the example of the bright
and shining stars who lived even in those times, and build our lives
upon that portion which is most beneficial for us: and without creedal
ties, take eYery ray of light and inspiration that comes from th066
bright ones who have passed from earth, and who are ever ready to help
Ull. So shall we be able to improve ourselves, benefit those around as,
and be carrying out the mission God has given us to perform.-Holt.
SEO., D.F.S.S.
BAOUP: Meeting Room.-We had Mrs. Butterfield on May 9, and
also on Sunday last. The guides have given U8 four splendid disconl'8ell,
in which we think they fairly excelled themselves. On Sunday night
the subject' was, "The day-dawn of Liberty." '!'heir review of the
progress of science in contrast with the progress o~ spirituality and
religious liberty was a. masterly piece of eloquenCA, that has not been
surpassed in the history of our society. The room was full, and as the
people left, they seemed thoroughly satisfied. Will you allow me, for
the benefit of all Spiritualists, to say that Mrs. Butterfield keeps a house
at 23. Bank Street, Blackpool, for the accommodation of visitors to that
favourite seaside resort; and that she, in conjunction with another
friend, has taken the Alpine Hall for the summer seaaon, in which they
intend to propagate the truths of Spiritualism. She will be a frequent
speaker, and I am sure we shall all wish her sucoess.-Aoa1& HuusT.
PENDLETON: Town Hall, May 16.-Mrs. Britten gave two grand
lectures on "The living Word, or the Bible of Humanity," and "The
T emple of God. and how to build it." Bibles, books, creeds and dogmas were all man-made, but in all ages of time God had never left the
world without a living Bible, and that was man himself. The first five
chapters were illustrated by the gifted speaker, from t~e little babe to
the old man. All the labours of life were pointed out, as man advances
upwards and onwards up the e,·erlasting Hill of Progress, until he is
spiritually fit to become" the temple of the living God"; a universal
temple, in which all may dwell who worship in spirit and in truth.-C.
WEST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall, May 12.-Public meeting, the
audience chiefly members. Mr. D. W. Ashman presided, and opened
the meeting with an invocation, and read a chapter on " Guardianship,"
from "Footfalls on the boundary of another World." Mr. Wardell
followed with a good address, taken chiefly from the chapter read.
encouraging the members to be true to themselves and their God, and
asking their co-operation in carrying on the good Cause, and concluded
by expressing a hope that before long we would be able to commence a
Lyceum, which we think will do a great amount of good. It is proposed
to make those Wednesday evening meetings a greater attraction, by
introducing into them Essays on Phrenology, Physiology, Botany and
all other subjects kindred to that of Spiritualism: thus serving the
double purpose of bringing into use our latent energy and powers, and
also bringing the truths home to a greater number of people, which we
hope will meet with success.-llfay 16.-10.30; the audience being
small, owing to inclement weather, we had a.n experience meeting, in
whiCh a few members and Mr. Lashbrooke took part, the latter giving a
nice pithy address full of good advice and encouragement to go forward
against the superstition of the present age. At G30., lllr. La11hbrooke
gave a beautiful d.iscourse on "After death-What?" in which he
reviewed the various testimonies of several great and good men, which
go to show that there is no death, that there is but one eternal soone of
change. The dogmas of a bell and judgment cannot be entertained
against the dictates of reason and common sense. We must live hero
in preparation for that great change, taking every opportunity of doing
good, striving ever to follow out the commands of Jesus, who said,
" Love ye one another," so that after the birth of our spirit we may
behold the good fruits of our labours upon earth, to which we shall
return, bringing tidings of joy and peace to those iu pri~on or spiritnal
bondage, of whom there iB none so degraded that cannot bo reached.
The number of useful discoveries have been many, but by far excelled by
that which lifts man to a higher state of purity, which creates a desire of
giving to others the hand of sympathy and love, leading them into the
path of ultimate happiness. Having attained this, they can say, "0
Death I Where is thy Sting? 0 Grave ! Where is thy Victory?" The
discourse was listened to with attention and 'l!ympathy by a good
audience.-W111. SAYER, Cor. Sec.
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SUNDERLAND: Spiritualists' Mission Hall, back of Williamson T errace,
Monkwearmouth (where our future meeting will be held), May 16.Mrs. Yeeles again gave us two excellent meetings, in her usual m:inner,
gi"ing a large number of spiritual descriptions, all to strangers; there
being a great many present it must h&ve done much good. 'l'he
afternoon meeting was held in tho Avenue Theatre, when the guides of
Mr. Livingston, !llr. Walker not being able to r.orn~. addressed the
meeti ng on "1 am the Way, the 'l'ruth and the Life; no man cometh
unto the Father but by Me." The speaker held the audience sp ~ll
bound for about an hour. It was a beautiful address, and inspired us
with the hope of something higher coming from the spirit-world.
-H.P. T .
BuRNLE\.: St..James·s Hall, May 16.-Mr. Hopcroft gave in all tbirtye1ght clairvoyant descriptions, thirty-four of which werd recognised .
His remarks prior to the clairvoyance were well received. There were
good audiences both aft.urnoon and ·eveninia. Our reading room , which
holds over 100 persons, was packed by memberd and friendH on Monday
evening. Delineations were given by Mr. Hopcroft very successfully.
thirty out of thirty-four being identified. Mr. Armitage, the Yorkshire
med il1m, occupied the chair at the 11vening ser,•ice on Sunday, and
creat.ed a very favourable impression which cannot but be intensified on
closer acquaintanceship. Mr. H opcroft's control gave an invocation in
Italian, which was publicly ackuowledged by a stranger in the audience.
-A11Tu un CAL'ros, Sec., n.s.s.
JiuDDEUSF'JELO: Assembly Hooms, llrook Street, May 16.-The
guides of Mr. Schutt gave two most excellent addresses. lllr. Sutcliffti
in the chair. 'l'he subj ect for afternoon's discourse, sent up from the
audience, was " What is Life? " The discourse wa~ one of great clearness and power, showing the utter failure of mch doctrines as are put
forth by Huxley and others of the same school of thought, and clOBing
with the great truth that God is Life. In the evening the room was
crowded. There were eleven subjects sent up for discourse, and upon it
being put to the vote, the suhject selected, which covered the ground of
several of the others, was" The After-Life." A verbatim report alone
would do justice to this discour~e; it was in truth a wonderful one.
Suffice it to say that it was listened to with rapt attention by the large
audience assembled. After the discourse another control wished to say
a few word~. He spoke in homely Yorkshire dialect, and gave his experience of passing away, and his reception in spirit-life. Tt was
extremely interesting, and would carry conviction to many. We hope
eoon to have ~r. Suhutt with us again; he is a veritable tower of
strength to the Cause of Spiritualism.-J . B.
MANCHESTER: 'l'emperance Hall, Tipping Street, May 16.-Mr. W.
Johnson occupied our platfom1 both morning and evening : chairman on
both occasions, Mr. Jones. The morning was devoted to answering
questions, which were numerous ; the guides commenting on them in a
way which appeared to be appreciated by all present. In the evening
the guides devoted the time to snlti ects chosen from the audience,
which were four in number; taking the four subjects separately, each
one was dealt with in an eloquent manner, which gave great satisfaction
to all present. -GEORGE Hu.L, 92,.Drunawick Street, Ardwick Gi·een.
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MARYLEBONE: liegent'a Hotel, 31, M&rylebone Road.-Last Sunday
evening we had a magnificent meeting, the room being crowded. Mr.
'I' . B. Dale's lecture on " Astral Anatomy," illustrated by the magic
lantern, was li stened to with great attention by an intelligent audience.
We wish to direct attention to the seance by Mr. Hopcroft next Sunday
morning.-F. W . llEAD , Sec.
128, HoXTON STREET, N., May 16.-Wc r~c<li\'ed a visit from Jllr.
Wood, of Peckham, who Hpokti on " Love " in a very able and
effective way. Seeing that this ill the first time Mr. \Vood has
appeared on a public platform, we were agreeably surprised at the efficient
manner in which he treated the Muhject, 11.nd hope it will not be
long before we bear him again. Mi88 Williams gave us a beautiful
recitation, "Little Nell" in her usual pleasing style. The guides of
.Mr. Il. H . Armitage closed a very instructive meeting by answering a
fow questions to the satiifa.ction of all present.-C. V. B., SEc.
511, K1NGs1,ANn RoAo : near Dalston Junction, May 16.-The control of l\lr. Walker gave us a good address upon the pr.>per use of
material wealth. In the ~ourse of the address he showed that wealth
should be regarded as a trust to man, whicl1 he is to W!e as a vehicle to
aid on the p1·ogress of humanity, instead of hoarding it up for selfi~h
purposes. After the address another control thro ugh the same medium
gave us a number of clairvoyant deocriptions, about seventeen it1 all,
eleven of which were recog nised. The control closed with a poem,
" Love," and a benerliction.-H. !IL
•
W ALWOR'!'H : 83, Boyson Road, May 12.-0pen circle well attended,
and good results obtained.-May 16.-Mr. Hopcroft being unavoidably
absent, l\ir. J. Bntcher kindly \'oluuteered. His guides selected as their
subject, "Man, Mental, Moral and Spiritual," which he treated in a
manner which showed the advanced intellectual and ~pi ritual position
OGcupied by his inspirers. It would be simply impossible to convey, in
the space allotted for this report, an idea as to the ability that was displayed through Mr. Butcher. His guides must be heard in order to
understand how eloquent and powerful are the ministrations received
through him.-J. VKITCH, Sec.
lsL!NGTON: .19, P rebend Street, N., May 14.-A good attendance.
Mr. Harris was controlled by a spirit who held out hi& left hand towards
Mr. WebotM, and appear.id in great pain and unable to speak, but upon
llir. 'Veb•ter taking his hand, we ascertained it was the spirit of a man
who had passed away with paralysis. " Thos. Wilson" took possession
of Mr. \Vebster, and gave many very remarkable tests; very interesting t-0 the parties immediately concerned, but less so to the other
si~ters.
Mr. Potter described the spirit of the writer's father standing
behind him; he described the same form at Mr. Coffin's seance a few
nights previous.-1\fay 16.- An unusually large number of visitors,
when "Thos. Wilson" held a long conversation with Mr. M&ckenzie
and others respecting the "Day of Judgment," producing quite an
animated discwision, which the medium was obliged to stop. It was
arranged to hold a seance for that special purpose. " \Vilson" having
given some clairvoyant tests, a curious incident occurred. Loud raps
were heard on the outside of the room door; the door being opened,
the circle was taken by surprise by a lady (known to many of the
sitters) under control, walking to the middle of the circle and trying to
make herself understood in a foreign language, but failing; another
LEICESTER: Silver Street Lecture Hall.-lt is with regret we have to control, almost immediately took possession, giving the name of" Jenny
announce an accident which happened to Mrs. Barr, of Hednesford, and Lee," who seemed very happy, shaking hands with the sitters, laughing,
prevented her coming to lecture for us on Sunday. We hope it will talking, &c. The usual time of closing having arrived," Jenny" was
will not prove serious, and that Mrs. Barr will llOOn be amongst us again. requested to leave, and come some other time, but. was very much
Consequently, Mr. Sansbury officiated, and his guides delivered one of inclined to stop where she was. Asking for Mr. Harris, and finding he
the mOBt beautiful lectures we have heard through this medium; it not was absent, .. Jenny" wished us good night.-JAS. n. Mo:srAGUE, 102,
only being instructive but very interesting. 'fhe subject was "Is it Bridport Place, Hoxton.
possible to repent of sin, after the change called death, and thereby
HoLBORN : 13, Kingsgate Street, May 12.-A very satidfactory and
ohtain an entrance into Heaven." Our after meeting was very good, intellectual seance. Mr. Gibson's control conveyed to the circle several
Mr. Ashby giving some very good tests, and several spirit friends were new ideas on the story of "Job"; after showing in a most logical
described and recognised. 111r. Truslow gave some good tests.-C. P. manner the fallacy of the whole account, he said, let the Christians
deny it if they liked, the fact remained nevertheless, that the whole of
HALIFAX: 1, Winqing Road, May 16 -Mrs. Craven spoke to a good
and attentive audience in the afternoon on "The Ten Commandments." their teaching went to prove the existence of four Gods, and acoording
Mrs. Connell, of Leeds, gave a short address, and some descriptions of to Job his Satanic Majesty (whoever he is) was certainly the most
snrroundings. This was only her second appearance before the public, powerful, for did he not tempt the God whom the Christians worship,
but she promiees to l>e a fair speaker and clairvoyant. There was a who was so weak that he succumbed to the tamptation? And this sola.rgti and attentive audience in the evening, when Mrs. Craven spoke on called almighty, infinite being, was so cruel that he must needs cast all
•· The Resurrection," introducing the subject by describing a vision of a ill that flesh is heir to, on the head of an innocent man who was prolarge blue flag, on which was inscribed "Resurrection," adorned with fessedly living a just and pure life. The control finished by entreating
flowers, the meaning of many of which she described. The audience his audience to worship truth and progression, and not 11. God of wrath
was very favourably impre83ed with this touching and instructive dis- and vengence. "Wilson" then controlled Mr. Webster, and gave
courde. Mro. Connell again took part. On Monday evening, Mre. several readings iu psychometry. He went to a lady who banded him
Craven gave a fluent addre88 on " They were filled with the Holy Ghoot, a letter which he described to perfection, as well as giving a most
and began to speak with other tongues." lt W<ll! a spiritual and intel- correct delineation of the peroon who had written it. A French control,
through Mr. Gibson, term'nated the meeting.-E. G. C.
lectual treat.-S. J.
448, Little Horton Lane.-We had a good day, on l\fay
GLASGOW : 2, Carlton Place, lliay 16.-At the forenoon seance the 9, BRADFORD:
with Mrs. Bailey. 'l'he subject in the afternoon was "The Develop
guides of Mr. E.W. Wallis spoke on "1.'he advantages of the age ment of man," tracing man back far away into remote ages dolfn to th
over the past; " free speech, free press, free platform were bo~ne of pr.iaent time; claiming bis development to be due to that divine Hpark
which the pa.et knew nothing. "Lightheart" also controlled, and
which is ever seeking to attain to sometlling higher. Shti closed with
made some remarks o~ "Mediu~ship" and "Conditions." At 6.30, clairvoyant
descriptions, which were fairly well recognised. The evenMr. James Robertson m the chair, Mr. E. W. Wallis's lecture was on
ing
service was equally successful. On Sunday, Miss Wilson spoke in
"Dead Dogmas v. Living Faith." The guides dwelt on moat of the
the
afternoon
on " Pure Religion." Is it going to places of worship on
dogmas of the Christians of to-day, which they analysed by bringing
reason to bear on them. 'fbis part of the lecture was heartily approved Sunday, then defrauding your fellowman on Monday? No, it is visiting
the
sick,
'he
fatherless,
the widow. Religion is a pure principle, a pure
of by the audience. They followed up and showed how Spiritualism
was breakinA' up these dogmas of to-day, and inst.ead of preaching motive, ever aspiring to something pure in the shape of good works.
The
discourse
was
fluently
given, and listened to with attention, our
about an imaginary heaven and hell. it taught humanity to do the right
room being packed. lo the evening the subject was " Spiritualism, and
and love it, to know the truth and live it.-A1mREW DanMMOND, Sec.
what are its grom1ds based upon? " quoting a great number of facts.
SowERBY BRIDGE: Progressive Lyceu_rn, May 16.-Mr. Swindlehurst This discourse was given in a very able manner, and gave great satisunfolded " Our Gospel" in the afternoon. To an increased audience in faction. She gave a good number of descriptions of Hpirit friends, giving
the evening he spoke on "Building the Temple." Man's progret!Sive both names, they being rcl'.ognised in a satisfactory manner. Our room
tendencies were demonstrated from history. Orthodoxy interposed an was full, many having to go away.-J.AMES LusBY, 28, l'ercy Street,
obstacle, barking and snarling at the progre88ive spirii, who thought for Little Hort-00.
A Widow Lady, no family, occupying a pretty cottage, central posi- .
himself, and barked to warn and lead, not to terrify or misdirect. Man's
ideal once attained , opened up further vistas of progress, and the incul- tion, \Vest, would wish to receive a lady or gentleman of refined
cation of this divine tendency was the true miBBion of Spiritualism, and habits, either to share a permanent home and expenses, or on terms
not to satisfy a mere morbid craving for phenomenal wonders and per- not entailing actual 1088. Enquire by letter, care of l\iEDIUY Office.
NEWC48TLB : Northumberland H a ll, Hlih Friar Strcet.- Tbe report, after speaksonal me&111ges. Noble actions and true lives should be the indications
on Ma:r 6, says, May 16.-Mr. John Hall,
of our belief, bringing its true and glorious reward both here and here- lh~ highly of Mrs. Gregg's 1eershlp
18
1
0
11 1
0
after.-H. G. HEY, 3, Battinson Uoad, Halifax.
!:i~~~rn~~l~d. 1• '1'1r~~~•.fg'~ o!~U:~~~~ 1 1~; :;; th;i'~~n71 ·~~ :~Jfu!h*~
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clmrchal theology could never satl<fy tho truly spiritual mind; i;enlus aud various
mon tal abilities are f""!ucntly expressions or splrlt· lnfluencc.-Our Society here
have arranged a programme or work for the coming summer. The Hall will be
opened on Sundays al 11, for healing purposes. Patients will be treated In the anterooms, while the platform and body or tho hall will be devoted to coovenatlons wltl1
Inquirers. The 01>en-alr meetings will be conducted on the Leazes :>t 3, weather per·
rultting.-W. H. Roo1NSON, Hon. Sec.
0LDHA11: 176, Union Street. May 16.-Mr. Brown, Liver1>0ol, spoke lo the after·
noon on" Tho Dible not tho lofailiblo word or God," an excellent discourse dealing some heavy blows at orthodox teaching. Tho evening's subject """ "The Gifts
of tho Spirit " also treated In an excellent m mner. Tho statements or tho churches
wero not tru~, Rnd thoy had not thoso gtfta, which, however, existed in man's nature.
He exhorted hill hearers to desire lho best glft.o, and cnltivato them for tho promulgation of Spiritual Truth. A crowded audienco greotly approobted tho dlscourso.J. Moaur, Pres., O.s.s., 7, Eden Street, Frankbill.

RULES AND

CO~DITIONS

FOR THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE..,,.

"'"Desirc..,.rneS!ly &plrl :.Ul gi/11, but rather lhlt ye tn!ly prophc•y "-l'au/. t
.ibllv3l'llSRIO Co,.01T10:< )._:_The phenomena csnnot be suoocss rully elicited Inver)"
w3rm, 1ult.ry weAther, lo c.xtrcwe cold, when thund er and llghtnin~ and magnetic

dlsturbances prevail, when the atmosphoro ls \•cry moi1t, or when th e re~ much rain,
or atorms of 1''ind. A wum, dry atmosphere Ls best, as it presen ts the mean between
all extremes, and agrees with the humoniou.ssta.te of m:in's organism which is proper

for the mantrostation or spiritual phenomena. A subdued light or darknesa Increases
the power and facilitates control.
Loou Co,.01T10,.s.-The room in wh ich n circle Is held !or dcvclopm•nt or investigation should ·be set apart for lh>t p1upose. It should be comfortably warmed and
ventUated, but draught.o or currents or air should be avohled. Afl<>r oach !lttlng th•
room should be tboroui;hly cieanod out and ventilated, that all rcs!Jucs may be dbsl·
1mtcd. Those persons composing the circle should meet lu tho room some time before
the experiments commence i tho samo sitters should nttcnd each tltne, anti occupy the
aame places. A developing circle exhaust.o power, or uses it up. Certain localitle~
becaUJe-of geotogica.l formation, are regarded as more favourable for the phcnomcn•
PJJYSIOLOOlOAL Co:rntTIOMs.-The phenomena are produced by a vlt..\l force eman&·

ting from the sitters, which tho spirits use aa a connecting link between thernseh'es
and objects. Certain tempcramonts give of? this power ; otl1ers ea1lt an opposite in·
llucnoe. I! tho circle be composed of porsons with sullabio tcmpcrament.o, manifestations wUl tako place re:Mllly ; If the contrary be tho
much perseverance will be
necessary to produce res11its. l! both kinds of temperament are prese nt, they require
to be arrangod so as to produce harmony In the psychical atmosphere evolved from
them. The physical manifeslatlons cspocially depend upou tewperamcnt. Ir a
circle do not succeed, ch:>nge should be made In tl1c sitters tlii the proper condillons
Are supplied. Sitters should preporo thomselves by cleansing ti1e body, and a change
of garments. Ailments which vitiate the Ouids and depress the reeling• are uu!avourabio. Those Indisposed should absent U1cmseives.
Ml!fUL CoNDITIO:<s.-All !orms or mental excitemont are detrimental to 1ucceu.
Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: opiniooated, dogma·
tic, and positive people are better out or the clrcio nnd room. P"rtics between 11'hom
there are feellngs of envy, hate, contempt, or other inharmonious sentiment should
not sit at tho ume circle. 'l'he vicious and crudo should bo oxciuded f1-om all such
experiments. The minds o! the sitters shou Id be In a passive rather than an active
alate, possessed by the love o! truth and or mankind. Ono barman ioas and fully
developed 4ndiv!Jual ill invaluable In tho formation of a clrolo.
THi! C1acLs-l!hould consist or from throe to ten persons or bot11 sexes, and sit round

°"""•

:~. o;:,}re~lr:t ~~.;i:;~a~~le.M~~~~~t~n;:~~~~~~· s~;o~~·~.~~~h.~~c~t~rr!i

chairs, oushlons, or sofas used by other persons, aa the tnOucnces which accumulate to
the OU5hlons on.en alfoct the mediums unpieaaantiy. 'l'ho active and quiet, the ratr
and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and fomale, should be seated aiternatl>iy. I! U.ere
be" medium present, be or she should occupy tile cud or the table with U1e back to U1e
north. A mellow medlomilltic penon should be placed on each sldo of the medium,
and those most positive should beat tho opposite corners. No pcnon should be placed
behind the medium. A circle may represent a horscshoo magnet, with UIO medium
placed between the poles. The quality of massages depends OU tho circle.
Co:otDOOT J.s Tn• C1acL1.-The sitters should place their hands on the table, and
endeavour to make each other feel easy nod comforlabio. Agreeaule conversation,
alnging, readlug, or Invocation mny be engai;od In; anyt11lng that will tend to har·
mouize tho minds of those present, and unlto them In one purpose, ill In order. By
engaging In such exercillos tho circle may be made very profitable apart from the
m..nlf... tatlons. Sitters should not desiro any thing In partlculor, but unite II! being
p1C"8ed to receive th:r.t which Is best !or nil. 'fhe director or t11e circle should sit
opposite tho medium, and put a!l"quostlons to tho aptrlt, and keep ord r. A recorder
abould take notes or the proceedings. Man lfestatlons may take place In a few
mtnuto.s, or tbe clrclo may sit many Umos betore any result occurs. Unc.ler these
circumstances It Is well to change tho positions of tho sitters, or Introduce new ele-

ments, till success ill achieved. When tbe table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do
not bo too Impatient to get answers to questions. When U10 table can anawer question• by gi;ing three tips or raps !or" Yes," and ono for" No," It may assist In
1

:~~~ I~gt!,h~r~~.!'1Tt~:f~!~e.:f~;l!!~r !:~l~s~~":'ra~l~~h.J";!.~c~~~eiJ1~:.':r~ef~~
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ment to be w:r.rped or their good 1enso Imposed upon by aptrits, whatever their pro!eaalons may be. Rc:>son with them kindly, firmly, and eoosldorateiy.
l!rrRRCOORSI WITS SPIRITS Is carried on by varloua means. Tho simplest ill three
tips of tho table or raps !or " Yes," nod one !or "No." Dy Ibis means the aplrlts

~~I ~~";.~J.~ ~r"o;.,~l:i~~o~~~~~~';:· a !~s~~~~~i:~u~':, ~l~~h~~~~ ~hre.•~/:f!
Is shaken, then a pencli should be placed In the hand, 'O"hen the spirits moy write by
It aulomatloally. Other sitters may become entranced, and the spirlte use tho vocal
organs of aoch mediums to speak. The spirits aometlmes Impress mediums, while
others ore clairvoyant, nnd see the spirlt.o, and m e>M~cs from them written in lumlu
ous letters In the atmosphere. Sometimes the table and other objects are lifted, moved
from place to place, and even through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for
tests of Identity from loved ones In the spiril.-world, and exercise caution respecting
spirit.o who ma lle e.xtravagant pretensions of any kind.
ExPRRl•:<os Is the best tencher. Bo guided by results. Ofttimes the usual conditions will appear set aside. Tho state of someone., Dllnd or personal 1urroundlng1
may dotermino matters beyond t.he scrutiny of the sitters. 'l'he Circle ls not suitable
!or all. 'l'hose to whom It ls disagreeable or exbau1tlog ahould avoid It. Sometimes
ono or two gross or strong sitters way provo obnox.lou.s to those more sensltl\'e and
delicate, by ab3orblog tho vlbiity or tho weakest aitters. Such combinations shouJJ
be • voided. Do not sit too frequently, nor one minute after the medium or most
sensitive sitters becomo weary. Never 1lt without a worthy motive, o! a spiritual,
religious, or philanUiroplc character. Never use the aptril.-power !or worldly ,pur·
poses, and avoid all who do. Family ctrcles ahould shut out medium-hunters and
Intrusively sceptical persona. It ls best for each family to produce lte own Spiritual·
Ism . I! anyone have not the power, it shows Uw.t nature has not prepared them !or it..
' M&nIOllS are often misunderstood by their nearest friends. Their feelings ahould
always be respected when they have an aversion to any individual, or to sitting In
any particular J>lace or at any given time; never urge them again•t thetr will. Their
refusal o!ten arises from the Impression or their spirit-friends, as a means o! protectln~
them from tmpenrling evil. All mediums and altters should lift up their aouls to the
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MEETINGS, SVND.AY, MAY 23rd, 1586.
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Service.
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at T, Mr. F. Wilson," Com1>rebensionlam In lt.o Religions A.lpeot."
-~LIKOTOK. -19, Prebend Street, Essex Road, M.r. Webster I Seanoo at 8. Friday au.
l:'•nDIKGTOK.-6, Rundoll Road, St. Peter'• Park, at 7, Mn. 'l're:r.dwell. Wed.De.·
Uay, at 8.
Sn~~~ ~s~~~o;~-;;-~F~d~U:: :.US~t1i!1~?'1obono Road, at 11A:7,81ttlnga.
'JT&Ptu•r.-~n. Ayers','61.Jubllee Street, Commercial Road, Mn. Walker. Bee Advt.
UrPea Houow.1.r.-Mrs.1ugon, 1'6, Marlborough Road. Holloway Rd. See Ad ..t.
WJ.LWOBTl!.-83, Doyaon Road, at 7, Mr. J. Hopcron, Trance AddreN and C!alr
voyance; .Mt. Raper, Healing. WednOllday, 8.16, Open Circle, Mn. Can.non •
WEEK NIGHTS;
Sr1arroJ.L I!lsTtTOYIOK, 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock:Tueaday, Mr. Town1, Medium !or Cialrvo1•ance.
Wedneld&y, Mr. J. Hopcroft, Medium for Clairvoyance.
Thuraday, Miss Godfrey, Clairvoyant dlagnoab and Advice.

~~~~';'i;,-;;~~r:r~~~-nl'~ta~:,s;.r.J::~~~T!~:1,i{J!:·g.Mr. Webster.
PROVINCES.
ASHUCGTOK CoLLIHr.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: L'lC!Ll.
B.1.oor.-New Meeting Room, at 2.SO A: 6.30: .Mt. Postlethwaite.
8.l.JW)'IMK-FoanBS.-80, Cavendlab Stnot, at 6.SO: Mr. Proctor, Mr, Condon.
BJ.TLllT Cua.-Town Street, 6.SO p.m. : .Mt. Armitage.

~~1!~;::_1f.:'~fg!:.ma~r,'°2~:e~;J :~'.:. ~n~~~;,.,,ner.

DIRXI1<011.1.11.-0ozei11 Street Sohoola, at 11 A: 6.30:
DtsHOP Aool<LJ.Ko.-Temperanoe Hall, Gurney VU!a, at 9, Clrole; at 2.30 & I.
Buon01UC.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 A: ti.SO: No Information.

=~~:~-:-~K~~~~J:i'C~.:l:: :~~~ ::::~: ~ir·f!.:e,\,~~~~:t~. at 2.30
and s, Mr. Wooi.aton.
Oddfellowa' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Peel.
Meeting Rooms, «8, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 .t 6, Mra. Snnderland.
Mllton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 8: Mn. Grogg.
Upper Addison Street, Hall L&no, Lyceum at 9.•6; at 2.SO .t 6.30,
H. J,
Taylor.
B~!b;~~- d~~~~~l!!;~~~e~.30 and S.30, No Information. Tburaday, at 7.30

Mr.

~!:~·.;!~~~i ~~'R~·w:L.~·~.!~0%:~w!.~·~;.m1togton, "'t uo, Loca1.

Daur.-At Mr. John Allen's, 12, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle.
DnOKPOBT.-98, Fore Street, at ll, Mr. Tozer; at 8.30, Miss Bond.
E:una.-The Mtot, at 10.•6 at 8.30, Local.
Faun•o.-Park Koad: at 6, Circle for Member• and Friends.
~'0L11Ssn.1..-Edgwick, at 6.30, Local.
Ousoow. - 2, Carlton Place, Lyooum at 10.16; Membera at 11.SO; at S.30.
H•Lir.u:.-Mechanlea' Hall, at 2.30 and 6, Annlvenary Scrvlcu, Kn. E. H. Dritten,
Monday, at 7.30.
H.1.KL&r.-Mrs. Dutson'•, '1, Mollart Street., at 6.30; Wednesday, at 7.30 p.m.
HnTot<.-Mlnen' Old Hall, at 6 p.m., Mr. D. W. Ashman.
Harwoon.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 di 8.16: J. R. B., of Oldham.
HODDBll8'1BLD.-Auembly Rooms, Drook S!.noet, at 2.30 & 6, llr. Swtodlebnnt.
Jxasn.~8, New Street, and•, Almorah Crescent, at 7. Wednesday, 7.30, Clrclee.
Ks1nBLar.-Lyceum, Eaat Parade, 2.30 and 8: Mr. 'I'. Holdsworth.
L.lKo.tJJna.-Athenaum, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 .t 6.30,
LBBDS. - Psychological Rall, OroYt Hoose Lane, back or Brun111'1ck Terrace, a•
2.30 and 6.30 : Local.

:i.

LBIC~~~~~i1~~k8~~:n:~ 2i:u~ ~·:ta~~"~'! ir::=re~t .~·God'•

Message to Man."
LIT&llPOOL.-Daulby Hall, Dauiby Street, London Road, at 11, and S.30, Mr.
Walin. Lyooum at 2 p.m. 8«., Jlr. Cbr-, 1', Daulby Stred.
LowB8TOt'1'.-Daybreak Villa, Prinoe'a Street, Beocloa !Wad, at 2.30 and S.30, Loc&I.
.lllooL&SPIBLD.-Ftee Church, Paradlae Street, 2.30 A: 6.30 : Rev. A. Rushton.
Fence Street, at 2.30 .t f .30: Mr. Tan.
IUKOH&SHa.-Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Street., Ar<hrlck, 10.30 do; e.30, .......
Dutter6eid; at 2.SO, Circle.
lltDDLBS11oaooos.-GraoYUlo Rooms, Newport Roa!!, at 10.30 a S.30, Local.
Mr. Johnson's, Old Llnthorp, at 8.30, Local.

8

::i;,~;;::'-o~!~!°"~N~r~=t!~l a~ir,'::i:h F!':·t~!'t11,

"Healing

e.16,

M.r. John

and Dletetiea," at 3, Meeting on Leases, at 6.30, Mr. 'l'illcy.
Noar11 S11111LDs. - 8, Camden Street, at 11, Mr. E. Ornsby : at

N~!::!:~~ko~l:·/~!..~:;::..:J·~treet.,

10.U and 6.30: Mn.- Barnes.
OLDllJ.11.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 .t 8, Local Mediums. Tuesday, Circle.
OP!lKss.1.w.-M«:haniea Institute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6, Mra. Taylor.
P usous.-Bear Tree l!oad, (near bottom), at 6.30 : Local.
Paoswoon.-Mr. W . Holland'• 67, Cavendish Place, at 6.30, Circle.
P111<DL11TOK.-New arrangemenls In progresa.
.
Liberal Club, •8, Albion Street, at 2.30 di 8.30, "Splritnallsm, the only antidote
Cor .Materialism and Atheism." Dlscnaalon lnY!ted. Wednesday, 7.30.
PLr11oors.-Notte Street., al ll and 3 Clroles; at 6.30, Mr. Leeder.

lOiJl:O~~:!:"i,"~. ~]i;;· 1~~1ri~ft~·~~tJ~~~~0~f. a~~-~?°~~;.circles

a1\er;
lloo.lll>J.LS.-Reiont Hall, Regent Street, •t 2.30 and 81 Mr. Holdsworth and M'.n.
Ingham.
Marble Worlu, at 2.30 and 6, Usulli Servloe.
Monday at 7.SO. Tuesday, Healing; Thuraday, developing.
28, Blackwater Street, at 2.30 .t 8 p.m., Mrs. Crann. Wedneoday, Circle, 7.30.
1..:rr1sLD.-Cocoa House, 176, Pond Street, at 2.SO .t 8.30: Local,
llooruu.~1. Middle Street, at 8.30: Mr. J. Horst<.ad.
SollTH Sauu.ns.-19, Cambridge 81.n!et, at 11, Mr. Joa. Wilkinson; at S.30, Mr.
W. Westgarlh.
BowHBr Batnos.-Splr\tuailata' Lyoeum, Hollln1Lane, at&.30, Mra. Yarwood.
8n1<KY11ooa.-Central Hall, at S: No Information.
8IJIU)HUKD.-Back Wllll&roson's 'l'orraoe, Monkwearmouth: at 10.30, Local; at
6.30, Friend Crom the Tyne.

r:=::t:=iio!::!rt;'~~S:~i;~ ::~t., at 6.30.
.
Wan llilTLBPOOL.-Drulds' Ball, Tower Street, at 10.30 and S.:SO, No Inl'ormatlon.
WuT PIU.TOK.-Co--Operatlve Hall, at 2 and 6.30, No Information.
W::Jl8n.-Hardy Street., at 2.30 .t 6, Mr. MorrelL
Wisno11.-13, Walaoken Road, at 6.30, Local.

0
0
!~~~~~~ !~\g~:i~~~;:'s~v:z1~~t~~·u~!~Jo ~!'" tu~~a":.!nt~~~ ~~~ 1i; ?m·~~~;. HR.n!'~~;g ~~~~1:~1<,W:,!~~:!~I Preacher), Tranoe Bpc&ker, 1, Baek,
alon or manifestation. The light or consclenw within ls the highest and surest guide. THOMAS GREENALL, Trance and Clairvoyant Modln!D, 2U, P&dlham ao.d,
llournloy.-Private meetings attended, aocompanled by daughter, aged t.
D •VELOPBD J\hom11s of a high order ortea cannot sit In circles at all. Only In the
presence or one or two congenial friends can they exercise their modlumshlp w!tlo MRS. OROC\M, 200, St. Ytncent Street, Llld)'11'ood, Dlrmlngbam.
adva ntage. Sacb persons should ca.refuliy avoid promi.cuous sittings. In complet< :l1&i~~~l~Ji:G~~!T~!1:tm. it"~r~':-"·5~;~~1:!:.1:.""t!':~ committee.
lsoiatlon the hl....'bcst comm unications are most frequently received. '.f bese Rules and
Suggestions are chiefly for Investigators. When 1ufficient experience bas been T. POSTLETHWAITE, Trance and Clairvoyant, 5, Waterhouse Street., Rochdale..
obtained, each one will do well to follow such methods aa are found most suiU.bl• MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, Spiritual Teacher, 26, Hammond Street, Preaton.
varying thom as development proceeds. Aiw:>ya asptro tow!U"ds tho hl&her form s
~:.Jfl~1Q'f,;';s ?B!'~:~~e~~~o 1 full tUI A~. 1838.
.f.
of wedlumshlp and more spiritual purposes.
MR. R.H. ARMITAGE, Inaplratlonal and Trance Speaker, and Magnetic Healer,
LITKR!TDB• .-AJI lnvestii;ators should read Urn M&o11111 .I.ND D.1.rBREAI<, the
66
weekly organ of tho Movement, published at the Spiritual Institution, 16, Southamp- arn. JoGJ~l·;~L~~\,~·n'!:18~• !~"lJ~~;~~ ~; Droom8eld P1-,
ton Row, London, W.C., where there Is a Public Library of the whole literature
0
accessible to all inquirers. For a sm•il s111>Scrlptlon any circle may hav6 the use of
Trance & Clairvoyant, 7 Hornby Street, Coppice, Oldham,
tho most niuablo works. For fu.rthor information, specimen Numben of 'l's1 UIBS JONES ,Cialrvoyan~ Trance, Healer, Psycbometrlst., 2, BelllOn St., Liverpool,
1
.MsoioM, or In caso of difficulty, addRll J, Burns, u, Southampton Bow, London, llR. ~EClL ~USK,
21, DOUtb Grove, Rye Lane, Peokb&m,

::: 1:

MR.'J~~ sJ!l~~IJH,

d!ll

.

MAY

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

21, 1886.

lrlR. W. PROCTOR, Tr:i.nco "nd l nsplratlon"l Medium, 23, Butt's Book, Dalton
In-Furness. Open for Sunday or week-day services.
MR. J. F. FITTON, 6, Cherry Valloy, Glodwlok, Oldha m .
M llS. YARWOOD, Naloral Cl•lrvoyanl and Public Speaker, Darton, Bnnsley.
MU . J. ~. SC RUTT"S Sundays are ooouplod t lll Juno next; he would bo glad to
hold week-night Services. ~·or t<>nns, address, Elliott Stroot. Sllsden, •ia Loeds.
MR. JORN C. McDONALD, l, "Milton Street, Patrlcroft, Manchester. Insplratioll1'1 Orator, Binger, Clalrvoyant, and Phrenologist.
B. PLANT, Trance and Clalrvoy .. nt Medium, 7, Grafto n Stroot, Ellor Street,
Pendleton , Manchcstor. (Open to private engagement.a. )
.MRS. FllAN K TAYLOR, lusplratlonal Speaker, 28, Council Street, Stratford
1

.MR.&go~J~~·~°l%TbAJ,P~~rt~:1• :~e~k~~r :3~ li2nchester Road,
MONTHLY

Bradford

885

0

MR·oJ'ga:~!!t! 1R~~~;.~~~~d~ ':i~nJ!;~":r s,'::.~~~l:~i~. ls ~~;n:tc~~;•

addreu, 88, Fortess Ro.id, Kenl h b. T o wn, Loncloo, N. W.

'

''

MR.N~~~· ~!~<:r~~!;.c~~~~::dn~in~:~1~;J;~~-ci1:'0~:%~";.;1~i~~~;~;
only, on Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. For private seances apply by letter.
0

0

T v~~~1ys~~~~~~3.i;-~!:~~f~~s. !.i~::w~v.~di'.1B~:.,~~ T':=~~te.!i~ .
vl~~~a~ ~.~~:~i~.:t,beP~O:~~:;i.:nL~n~W~~o~~~::::-:.~:::

LIST.

Raker Street Station, W . Votretarl&n diet If required

YORKSHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE.
PU!( or SrsuEKS roa JONa, 1886.
CorrcsponJlng Socrcta ry : Ma. J. ILUNGWORTD, 173, ll.alu St., Bingley, Yorks.
DATl. Y.Y C.um: Town Street, 6 p.m. - Jane 6, Mr. Hepworth; 13, Miss WU.On;
20, Miu Keoves; 27, Miss K ecves.
lSoo.: Mr. Armitage, Stonefiold House, lbnglngheaton.
BINGLEY: I ntolllgence Hall , 2.30 and 6 p.m. - June 6, Mrs. Craven; 13, Mrs
W~do; 20, Mrs. RUoy (Annive rsary) ; 27, Miss Wilson.
Sec.: Mr. Thos. Lister, 8, Elm Place, Blngloy.
Bowuirn: S1,lrltual Tabernacle, llarkor Street, 2.30 an:! 6 1>.m. - JllDe 6, Mrs.
Riiey; 13, Mr. Crowther ; 20, Miss Musgravo; 21, .lllr. Parker.
Sec.: Mr. H. Smlt.b, 1, Darkerend Fold, Bukerond Road, DrMlford.

PHi~~C:.~cla~~ad:~~Ts:!~.~~rm~ ai!o ~:.ra~~~~; a~J .;b~~!d:y~t~~·::

Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test medium. may be speol&lly engaged.

CURATIVE MESMERISM

.A r~~:,1.~

1

1

1

oR

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

0

~dd r°:;.";!~. ~~~~1~~!'.!':;. ~ir~~-n~~b~!~~~~·~~~~~:°Ji~~S1:.;;;~~::,~

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

mia"f~~:~~ ~~~(.1~~~ t11;i!:s\;n:1r~~~~tsF~~ i;.~•·a:.t ~:

tendance from ll tlll 8 p.m. Loaaons given.

Personal Consultations only.

BnA~:~o~. ~:IJ~;!~~;~~~~1t~u~~!o~~h :1:~~ ~~·c:::~~~t. ~.:;.1:~~:r~:~d. As~~~~~~~~~:I~tt:r~~ ~!~":. r~~;:s~n~:'e't,~~~:d,H~:~. dlrootlon
Sec.: Mr. J. Shepherd, 13, Walton Stroot, Hall L • no, Bradfonl.
llu.1 ru: Spiritualist Institution, t, Wlniling Road , 2.30 and 6 p.m., and Monday
evenings at 7.30.-J une 6 . .Miss Mosgrave; 13, Mrs. Ingham; 20, Mr. Poat!.,.

t hwalle ; 27, Mn. Yarwood.
Sec. : Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, Loemount, liall(ax.
K S!GW.•Y: Spiritualist Lyce um, Eas t Parade, 2.30 and 6.-Juoe 8, Mr. H opwood;
13, Mr. Hohl•wortb; W, Mr. & M.ra. Carr; 27, Mr. Armilage.
Seo.: Mr. S. Cowling, 48, Spencer Street, Keighley.
0TLBY Ro.1.1> : Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows' Rooms, Olloy Rd., Bradford, 2.30 & 8.J uno O, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 13, Miss Mosgravo; 20, Mr. Moul.Ion; 21, .Mr. Hopwood.
Sec.: Mr. J. Whit~ head, 8, Wrlgllt Street, Otley Road , Bradford.
LITTL& HoaTOll L'-l<s , No. '48: Jackson's MecUng Room, at 2.30 & 8.-Juao 6,
Mr. Armitage ; 13, Mr • .lllorrell and Miss Patefield; 20, Mr. T. Holdsworth;
27, Mils Suwner.
Seo: Mr. James P"rke r, 681, Llltlo Horton Lane, Bradford.
L uo• : Psychologlc.~ I Rall, Grovo Hooso Laue, Brunswick T errace, 2.30 & 8.30.Juno 6, Mr. A. Morrell; 13, Mn. Illingworth; 20, Mr. Wool&ton; 27, lllra. Biley.
Sec.: Mr. Joseph Llven odgo, 11, Barrack Street, Leeds.
Moat:,v~r~Pli~~";~~ssi~:, ~~:nJ .c~~~~t ~tr;~,\:/"P'~;;1rn:•~;~!i~~· ~~'.l~r'.
W oolston.
Sec: Mr. ll. H. Bradbury, Exley BuUdlngs, Drltan nl& Road, Bruntclllfc, .,;a Leeds.
Wrnssr: Ilardy Stroo t, 2.30 & 6.-June 6, Mrs. Ingham; 13, .Mrs. Sundorland ;
20, Mr. A. Morrall; 27, Mrs. Butler.
Sec. : Mr. Goo. SavUle, 17, Smlddles's Lane, Manchester R.11><1, Bradford.

M
R~i.:tijl~~~NH~~if~x~IJ;:3~ 7~~J":~~:y a;,.~~t~·~~ ;f,~:i~y ~;~,.~:!':%;
Ulat c..n
reaohed by rail on SllJldays.-Address, I.ho Lludens, liumpllrey Street,
lJe

Cheetham Bill, Ma nchester.

NE~;~:1.l:'~~~~:,1?oe~~·o!.°w~c.en~~:!"~.!t~~P~11.1:i·1o~~env111. street
8

MR·g/!d J~ ~~~~~~h ·~~;:i ..M;:;u:~...~=~::'~r o~t w~!i:'r~::~·n:"'r~r ~~~va~
consultations, during l!ls Yor"5hlre tour. All oommnn lcationa to be addressod to
him a t 190, St. Stopbcn.. Ro:id, llradford, unW further notice.

8

years' direc tions, 61. i 10 yc:i.rs·, 'ls. ; 1 qu es tion, h . Tima and phce of Birth,
l!ox, and Ir married; when the exact time Is not kno.,n, ple.ue aend photo. Anything 1pcel&I I.hat neoWI dwelling on, please name.-Address, "M.looa," care or
J. Blackburn, 139, East Parade, Ke ighley.
·
8

A ~ti.1'~~~~~~at,tY~~~u°:;~~~a~p..~~';; ~~~~~o:,e~~\J:.~::.'; a;.:~~~

fee, ls. &d., by letter only, to J. P&.uiso:<, u, Mu>ehamp Road, Eut Dulwlch , S.E .
JERSEY.-Board and Lodging In a Spiritualist Home.-68, New Street.
AN B~~~ !~J~n r:a,~~~o~m~~~·ll~~~:~1:':..~,p';"IA':~~. ~;•,:im,d~~~i:

j~~l~~:~t;~,S~~~!~P~~R~;~~n~~~'.ct ot fbe North, roay ap1>ly

1

~t~s:r!~~

to S., caro or

TO soS::: 1,!!l~~:~~~;pl;r:t":1s ~~~~'." would be glad of Employment In

1

paii~~~~lk~~~~~!1.!'.~~7 :.n~0~~~~f,oit~~.TN~~t.io";~ru~vedne1<1ay

GERALD

at 1.ao;

MASSEY

( AuUior o! the u Na tura l Genesis," tho "Secre t Drama of Shakespeare's Sonnets,"
"A Tale or Eternity," " Concerning Splrltuall.am," &o., &o. )

0

Ma.~ ·A'.;,!;~~~sf:..~~!fi~~..:~~~~;rz::i~~r~~,s~~t~.%' ~ :0 ~~::!i~:~ 0~

OOLDY a.ad R1ou, Bosworth Strea t, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ASTROLOGY.

'' MA?!i~r~~~:i. .llJ.?v~~ ~;t~~~~ri:ti!\~~:!:'iica~~~·~:,:~~. ~~·~1g;~":n~~
Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends anu Enemies, a nd proper desthiy , with 6

1HLL D BLlf.IB .l

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures
g>t. @eorge'.s

~ace,

Jfongyam

~Cace.

D oora open at 3; L ecture at 3 30.

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

~

T

HOMB J.ionday, Tueaday, Thanday and Fl'iday. Fnte TreatmJnt on Frt•
day, from 12 to 6 o"cloct. Patient.a visited at their own Realde:ioe. - 61
lsover Street, W.
(Near Portland Road Railway Station.) Heallo~ Seance
every Sunday morning, from 11 to l; vo\llJltary oontrlbutlona.

SUBJECTS AND DATES.
M..-r:23-THE MYSTERY OF PAUL and his Christ.
,, 30-THE COMlNG RELIGION.

Hall, One Shilling ; Gallery, Sixpence.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

Mies
80

M T~~J!~ci!1~~;.~?!:JJ i~:c~o~1t:~tJ:~';e":• i.?=[.~urJv1~.:. ~l~~~nk

heallog on Sunday even logs, at 83, Boyaon Road.

& Lex et Lux.

P~~:It!}~;!:n~; 1~:0:. 0p~~..c:':.i.U:.~:fo:g~~~;,~rto ~i:~·i:;~!!

aa below.

for Spiritual Societies, town or country. At homo dally for prlvat.e alttlngs, 2 till 7•.

cU~~r;,v:y~S~~I~~i;o~:;;, ~~~·~~·~~~loh~i:!•rif a~~f:J'.at~~::

0BANDOB LEIGH HUNT (Mas.WALLA.OE)

THIRD EDITION.-Uust Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
BY MISS CHA~DOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being her original Thrtf gulnaa pritl<IU Manuscript 111.1tnotlon1, printed, revlsod
and greatly enlarged, and oontaloing n.luable and praotlcal translatlooa, and the
Jl.)noentrated -nee or all preYIOWI praotloal woru. Nameroua Uloatratloll.I of

OAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Spelling, Haallog Medium. By Ule desire or
with 1tamped envelope for

repl~~r ~~'J::;.::::nm=i ~c1:,~~-;t,~~ =.~~·
M_RS. KATE

~.'lfn'!·G~i;.ea, Paper. French Moroooo, with double loot and key, 61. extra
0
h.;.!~ ~~;l!~·J:;~x~ilcel and Pupil'• Testlmonl&la, to Mils Simpson, S-<=
ary, Phllantbroolc Reform Publlshlng Ollloe, 2, Oxford 1Kanalo11.1, Oxford Clrcua, W

BER::.yo.::a0:c!T:o!:s:~hn°1 Wood Tem.oe, N.W.

MIBl:?DfyR;;,~:i.~:~t!;n~;.8BH• and Al&anll!eT, 227, Ramr-olead Road,

MR:t :~~o~~ 'ho1!i~:~•;e~.::1r:'~~';!i.,~ndMM,.:.g~=:~nH~e~ive~~!t!~~~~
MR.ta~~g~;~~:e~:if;.et1~:~1~n~e·~;:;!~!~~·r~:t s~!~ ~o1:::~~a_:g~~
N.-'Duaea

to L•die• and Gectlemen. Appointments by letter only.
146, M A.aLBoaooou Ko.AD, HOLLOWAY Ro•1>, UPP••

Tottenham Court Rd. pass the •treot.

Hou.ow~T,

from

MR~..?;~~.fi:~i~t·cr~~~~":n~tre;!~n~!wro~":~11:::i1iit!1~~l;~·N~nZ;a~~"J

Saturday evenings at 8 o"clock. Thursday, developing circle. Prlvat.e 1lttlng1 by
appointment by letter.
MR. TOWNS, Modica! Dl&gnosls, TOI! and Boalness Cla.irYoyant, la at home
Sq~:~~i.a~~n~Z,'~l.w~gagementa. Addresa-31, Stlbblngton Stroot, Clarendon

M.rs:nr~o:;;,~ (!~E1!' oTJ:r~st!.~~:~~1':! i:eJ::1':11 ~':::i"!~d ~~
Ox!Onl

Street.

Honn ; 2 till 7 dally,

0

TRACTS FOR INVESTIGATORS OF sPmITUALIS:m:.

SEED CORN:
A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, 11. per 100.
1.
2.
3.

lliTWW.lTIOAL SPIRITUALl8:11.
SPIRlTUALIS:ll AND THE GosPEL OF J ESus. By J. BcBNs.
THE PlllNClPLM OF MODERN SPIRITllALl.811 : THEORBTIOAL AND
PRACTICAL. By A. E. NEWTON .
4. WHAT is SrIJUTUALlSll? With Rules for the Spirit- Circ le.
6. Tm;i CREED oir THE SPIRITS.
SPnuTuAL TEN Co1tn1ANDWi:NTS.
T EN L.lws OF luaHT. By E.1n1A H. BmTrEN.
·
6. DR. SEXTON' S CoNvERBION TO SP1UITUALISM.
7 FACTS C oNOER.'O:NG Sr1R1TU.ALl8M:. By A CLEROYlIAN.
8. DR. CARPENTER' S TnEOruES, A..'iD DR. CARPENTER'S F AOTS. By M.A.

(Oxon.).
9.

CL.~rnvo YANT SKETOB.ES FROM L1FE : TUE IIEAvEN oF UNBAPTI ZED
INFANTS. By MI.ss GoDFREY.

JAMES BURNS, 16, SQVTHA1dPTON ROW, LONDON, W.c :

-·~

-·,
MAY 21, 1886.
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I.,ondoa:

Juat Publilhtd.

New Edition.

BEDS, la.

AND

Comp/et• in On• Volomw..

Edited by J. BURNS.

to !Ind In London so quiet' and comfortable " domicile. We &hall certainly hJ&'hly

A. Clear · Saving of 30 per cent.
GENTLEKEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and
can "supply the best goods far cheaper than any other !louse in Loi:;don,
having everything made at my own W orkshope.
: SPECIAL PRI.C E LIST FOR NETT CA~H.

@on tents.

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... :63 18 o worth .:65 S. o
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o
,,
3 10 o
o 16 6
·1 1 o
All Wool Trousers ...
Suit of best Angola
...
2 10 o
3 10 o
Black Twill Morning Coat}
3 10 o
2 10 0
.,
,,
,,
Vest

PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM.
L ECTOllK 1.-Introd uctory Lecture on Animal Magnetism,
,, 11.-Mcntal E lrctrloity, or Spiritualism.
,, 111.-An Ap peal In belrnlf or th o Science.
,. IV.-The Phllosophy or Clairvoyance.
,. V.-The Number or Degrees In lll..merlsm.
,. Vl.-Jesus and the Apostles.

THE PHILOSOPHY of ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Dcd lcatlon-lntroductloli.
L&oTrn& I. - E1 ~~":~. Psychology - Its Definition and Importance In Cnrl•it

,. IV.-Phll o!Ophy of Disease and Nervou1 F oree,
,.
V.-Cure or Disease and being Acclimated.
,. Vl.-Exlstence of Deity Proved from llfotlon,
,. Vll.-Suhj ec t of Creation Considered.
·,. VllI.-Doctrlne of Impression•.
,. IX.-Connectlon between tho Voluntary and Involuntary Norves.
X.-Electto-Curapathy to the best ~fCtl lcal System In being, u It Involves
tho excell ences of a ll other systems.
., XI.-The Secret Revcatcd, ao that all may know how to Experiment
without an Instructor.
,. XII.-Gcnetology, or Human Ilcnuty Philosophically Considered.

C:loth, 355 pp., 2a. Gd.; Morocco, highly gilt and jiniahed, for P ruenu, 61.

SHOCKING BAD HA.TS
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an
old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last .3 times as long.
POST FREE, SIXPENCE.
To ahow the marvellou1 ruulu of thu invmtion, HATS renovat<d
free of charg<.

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving
in washing and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen.

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR,
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

The Spiritual Harp

BEYOND

and

A Collection of Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Chants, and
Choruses, for the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.

By CAROLINE CORNER.
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the
Authoreas, 2/6.
Price Five Shillmga.

'l'be Finest Assoi:tment of Spii·itual Hymns ever Publi8bed.

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM,

Demy 4to., 19G pp., Tm Shillinga and Sixpmce, poatage Ninepmu.

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS.

THE KEN;

A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.

Spiritual Lyre.
(In One Volume.)

BREAKFAST or TEA , 11. 3d.

21.

recommend SmlLLKT'B to all our frlond1."
/Uftrtt&CU l:illdlv p«'fllilled lo NB.. BU/I.NS, Publilhw of "" JIEDIUJI.

IlANDSOltELY ORNi\MENTED CLOTH B1Norno, 3s. Gd.
('l'lu .Anit.r!can Editio"'• in. Tu:o Volumu, uU al Eighl Shillinq1.)

0

Gd.~

t'll< fol/OUling Tt&limonial, laktn from lh• Vililor"1 ~. iJ a 1am,,U of hwulrtxh oMim
1h01D th< tllimal< in 1Dhich th< Hotel ii htld.
J. ROHaTB EliQ., Bourne.-" We are more than utlsded; we are truly dellghled

By JOHN BOVEE DODS.

11.-Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearleu E xpl"Cllllon.
111.-Co;~::J.n g Link between Mind and Hatter, and Circulation of the

w.c.

30 Years. Convenient for the W est End or C it v.
ESTABLISHED
It is the most central parl of London for all the Railway T ermini.

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY:

,.

Bloomsbury,

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM.

Oimpri1od in Ttc0 Cbur1U of L«turu, Eighlten in num6-r.

3/, Queen. Square,

BY

THE

COMMITTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETl'..

A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton,
Small 8vo., 199 pp., Paper, poat free , 21. 6d.

BY JOHN S. FARMER.
Er11belli1hed ·with Thirty- two Engraving&, and Eiglit Ohromo-lithograplu.

FACTS AND FANTASIES.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

A SEQUEL TO SIGHTS AND SOUNDS, THE MYSTERY OF THE DAT.

By H. SPICER.
Price, Two Guineaa; Superior P roo/a, Six Guine04.

"APPARITION

MEDIUNlMIQUE."

We have secured tM remaining copies of this work whim ha& been Zang
out of print.
Pnu Sixpenu.

A MEZZOTINT.

By

JAMES

J.

TISSOT.

Representing two materialized Spirit-forms, as manifested througn
the Mediumship of W. EGLINTON.
(Thu P icture can be aeen at 15, Southampton Row.)
12mo., 388 pp., cloth, 1845.

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED
BY FACTS.

Price lOa. Gd.

Report of a Two Nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh
and Mr. James Burns.

THE

Very Scarce.

THE

SEERESS

OF

By MRS.

CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE.

PREVORST.

PRICE, POST FREE, 4/8 EACH.

CROWE.

llemg the Revelations concerning the Inner-life of Man, and the
mter-Difful!ion of a world of Spirits in the one we inhabit. Communicated by JusTINUs KERNER. From the German by Mas. CROWE,
author of "Night Side of Nature," &c., &c.
Nineteenth Century Miracle•; or, Spirits and their Work in
Every Country of the &r~ h. A complete Historical Compendium
of the great Movement known as "Modern Spiritualism." By E101..L
H. BrurrJ:N. Cheap Edition. Price 4s., poet free, ia. 6d.

JUS'I' PUBLISHED.
&"

BURNS'S 8 pp. Catalogue of Rare and Second-hanll
Works on Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Somnambulism, Witchcraft, Alchemy, Magic~ Psychology, &c.

Poat free on application.
Londo~

I.By placing the /,and

=--

lightly on one of theie little i111trummu it tftll
in many imtance• write and draw in an eztracrdinary manner.

J.

BURNS, 1s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

r Printed and P11blilbed bJ .J.uau Bvu1, 11, 8o11Uwnpto11 Bow, W.h Holboro, W.C.
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